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Presented March 14, 2008
Fellow Officers, Members of the Board of Directors and 

Members of the First Catholic Slovak Union.
This is my second annual report to you as President. 
I’m sure all of you are keenly aware through the news-

papers, television, internet etc. that the sub-prime mortgage 
crisis triggered a widespread concern in the world finan-
cial markets.  The U.S. dollar continues to devaluate and 
home prices across the country are declining, along with a 
tremendous surge in mortgage foreclosures.  

In what was in 2007 and continues to be a very competitive and challenging economic, 
interest rate and insurance marketing environment, I am proud to report that in 2007 the 
Society again reached historic milestones in both assets and surplus.

Highlights of the 2007 Annual Statement filed with the Ohio Department of Insurance 
are as follows:

1. Assets increased to $203,655,235. The Society exceeded the  $200,000,000 mark 
for the first time in its history. Some fraternals actually experienced significant annuity 
withdrawals, which we did not. We continue to offer very competitive annuity rates but we 
have chosen not to aggressively “chase the market”.

2. Surplus grew an impressive $1,556,670 to a new all-time high of  $13,112,264.  Note, 
that we put an additional  $200,000.00 into a reserve for extra marketing initiatives for 
2008.  Without that reserve our surplus would be $200,000.00 higher. 

Net income after realized gains/losses and after paid dividends was  $1,720,950 com-
pared to  $1,169,361 in 2005 and  $1,539,009 in 2006. We decreased general and fraternal 
expenses by $301,048 over 2006. Achieving these numbers in the  future may be difficult 
depending on the general economy.

3. Net gain from operations was $2,377,063 compared to $1,798,777 in  2006. The gain 
in net operating income was achieved in  a very challenging investment environment where 
it became ever more difficult to invest our funds in safe, secure higher yielding securities.  

The Society continues to make a conscious effort to reduce the maturity dates of the  
bond portfolio.  We only invest in the highest grades of securities as identified by the NAIC 
(National Association of Insurance Commissioners) for the protection of our Members.  Our 
Treasurer and Executive Committee have spent many more hours in 2007 in managing our 
investment portfolio.

4.   The 2007 results include a total dividend payment to members of $461,771 in 2007, 
(an increase from the 2006 dividend pay-
ment of $309,671),which reflects payment 
on in-force policies.       

5. Reserves are at a very conservative 
level and in conformance with Ohio Depart-
ment of Insurance regulations.  In addition 
to policy reserves, the Society investment 
reserves are $6,164,030 ($2,437,842 - AVR; 
$3,726,188 – IMR) as required by current           
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 FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY 
FLEXIBLE PREMIUM DEFERRED ANNUITY/IRA

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – Currently Earning 5.00% (4.879 APR)
Under the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity, you may make periodic payments into an 

annuity fund that accumulates interest at, or greater than, the guaranteed rate.  You can 
open the account with as little as $500.00 and  make additional deposits ($25.00 minimum) 

Joseph T. Senko Honored as 
Fraternalist of the Year

Each year the Fraternalist Societies of Greater Pittsburgh (FSGP) honors one of its mem-
bers who has displayed the true fraternal spirit. The Fraternalist of the Year is awarded to 
an individual who has worked and dedicated himself to the cause of fraternalism.

This year’s honoree as “Fraternalist of the Year” was Joseph T. Senko. Over 200 people 
came to honor Joseph Senko at the annual FSGP testimonial banquet held Saturday, April 5, 
2008, at the Radisson Hotel in Pittsburgh. Among those who attended were FCSU national 
officers, National President Andrew Rajec, National Treasurer George Matta, Fraternal Di-
rector Susan Ondrejco, National President Emeritus Thomas M. Hricik, and Supreme Court 
Member Rudolph Ondrejco.

Joseph T. Senko has had long and distinguished career in Pittsburgh fraternal life and 

Several FCSU officers and their families attended the gala reception at the Radisson 
Hotel in Pittsburgh to honor Joseph Senko. Present were L-R National Treasurer George 
F. Matta, National President Andrew M. Rajec, Geraldine Hricik, Regional Director Regis 
Brekosky, Joseph Senko, National President Emeritus Thomas Hricik, Idka Rajec, Su-
preme Court Member Rudolph Ondrejco, and Fraternal Director Susan Ondrejco.

Visit our new updated website!   See our many features!  
You will find history, forms, rates and applications!

Our website is easy to navigate – try it!!!!
Send your suggestions for any changes to our website.

Investigate – www.fcsu.com - Today

WE HAVE A NEW LOOK
www.fcsu.com

continued on page 3
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May 18, 2008
Trinity Sunday                                                                                                                John 3: 16-18

Gospel Summary
John tells us that he has written his gospel so that we may come to believe in Jesus, 

the Son of God, and thus have life in his name. To help us come to belief, John throughout 
his gospel talks about people like us -- some who believe, some who half-believe, some 

who refuse to believe. The context of this gospel passage is the story 
of Nicodemus. Nicodemus comes to Jesus “at night” and represents 
those of us who hold back, and thus never completely leave the dark-
ness to enter the light and love of eternal life.

The first sentence of the passage summarizes not only our Trinity 
Sunday gospel, but John’s entire gospel about the meaning of Jesus 
and the meaning of our human existence: “God so loved the world that 
he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him might not 
perish but might have eternal life.”

Life Implications
The feast of the Holy Trinity reminds us that every Sunday’s gospel 

helps unfold the mystery of divine life: in each gospel Jesus makes 
the Father’s truth and love present in the world through the power of the Holy Spirit. Every 
Sunday’s Eucharist is the prayer of the church in living communion with the Risen Lord 
praising the Father through the power of the Spirit. Every good work we do is to share in 
Christ’s mission of making the Father’s truth and love present in the world because we 
share Christ’s Spirit. And we experience even now in faith some fulfillment of our human 
existence through the peace and joy of living in the communion of divine love with Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit.

The gospel of Trinity Sunday further reminds us of the constant reality which Jesus ad-
dresses in every gospel of the church year. That reality is the “world” which God loves so 
much as to give it his only Son. We are that world -- human beings tragically alienated from 
God, alienated from each other, alienated from our own deepest personal identity as children 
of God. This is the world described in the first chapters of Genesis, in every evening’s TV 
news, in our own experience of life.

Particularly this year when many in our world seem to prefer darkness to light, we need 
to celebrate the feast of the Holy Trinity with prayer of steadfast hope. God still does love the 
world. And we can still come out of its dark night to accept his only Son, whom he has given 
to us so that we might have life in him. Only in his light and in his life can we enjoy peace 
among ourselves and within ourselves, a peace that surpasses human understanding.

May 11, 2008
Pentecost Sunday                                                    John 20:19-23

Gospel Summary
 On Pentecost Sunday we celebrate the wonderful good news 

that the risen Lord has poured out his Spirit upon us, first of all to 
convince us of his victory over sin and death, and then to enable 
us to continue his work of salvation by our own love and concern 
for others. 

 As we can well imagine, the disciples were 
filled with fear and foreboding after the death 
of their master. But suddenly, Jesus is there 

among them, radiant with life. He shows them his terrible wounds, 
which have now become beautiful emblems of his love for them. He 
offers them his peace--that deep, calm, resonant sense of well-being, 
which is so different from their own fear and uncertainty. This peace 
becomes possible through the presence of his Spirit in them.

And then Jesus tells them (and us) what possessing the Spirit will 
mean in our lives. Henceforth, we will need to be converted from our 
natural tendency to be self-centered, cautious and defensive to an 
attitude of generous and loving concern for others. This new way of 
living will be manifested first and foremost by our willingness to forgive others. This would 
be impossible if we did not enjoy the powerful presence of the Spirit who enables us to 
overcome our constant judgmental tendencies.       

Life Implication
As fragile human beings, we know the experience of living in fear and of being anxious 

and worried about many things, some of which exist only in our imagination. Jesus, having 
absorbed the ultimate violence, offers us his peace and thereby enables us to be confident 
and joyful in the face of uncertainty and threat. This represents a real experience of libera-
tion from the paralysis of fear--a paralysis that often prevents us from doing beautiful and 
risky things, like giving cut flowers!

With this peace and joy comes the obligation to share our blessings with others. It was 
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He Taught with Authority, Part I
Our Lord Jesus Christ caught the attention quickly of the leaders of 

the Jewish Religion because he not only challenged them, he healed 
their sick and “taught with authority and not like scribes.” (Matthew 
7:29) He was not one who shrank from his mission or who was cowered 
by the religious establishment.

Just before he cured the man with the shriveled hand, Jesus “looked 
around at them with anger, for he was deeply grieved that they had 
closed their minds against him.” (Mark 3:5) After the cure, “when 
the Pharisees went outside, they immediately began to plot with the 

Herodians how they might destroy him.” (Mark 3:6) (The Herodians were a priestly religious 
party under the reign of King Herod and his successors who were allied with the Sadducees 
and in opposition to the Pharisees. Their connection with Herod was through Mariamne 
Boethus, one of the wives of Herod who made his and her sons successfully high priests. 
The rabbis referred to these Herodians as “Boethusians.” In the Pharisees opposition to 
Jesus they nevertheless allied themselves with the Pharisees. Jesus warned his disciples, 
“Keep your eyes open! Be on your guard against the yeast (teaching) of the Pharisees and 
the yeast of Herod.”  (Mark 8:15) This was the first plot to kill Jesus.)

When the demon which possessed the youth making him unable to speak was expelled 
by Jesus, the Pharisees in their hatred of Jesus exclaimed, “He casts out demons through 
the prince of demons.” (Matthew 9:34)

There was the incident at the Sheep Pool (also known as Bethesda, Bethsaida, Be(t)zatha) 
when Jesus cured the sick man by saying, “Stand up! Pick up your mat and walk!” (John 
5:8) He did this on the Sabbath and some of the Jews objected telling the man who had 
been cured, “…you are not allowed to carry that mat around.” (John 5:10) When these Jews 
learned that it was Jesus who told the man to do so, they “were even more determined to 
kill him (because) he not only was breaking the Sabbath but, worse still, was speaking of 
God as his own Father, thereby making himself God’s equal.” (John 5:18)

The Pharisees never ate without scrupulously washing their hands, they never ate any-
thing from the market without first sprinkling it and even washed cups, jugs and kettles. 
(Mark 7:3-4) Jesus replied to their objections by saying, “You have made a fine art of setting 
aside God’s commandments in the interest of keeping your traditions.” (Mark 7:9) Then he 
went on to cite their practice of contributing to God (”korban”) instead of supporting their 
mother and father. (Mark 7:11-12)

Following this incident and after he got home, his disciples asked Jesus about the 
proverb, “It is not what goes into a man’s mouth that makes him impure; it is what comes 
out of his mouth.” (Matthew 15:11) Jesus replied, what he eats “does not penetrate his 
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once thought that the command of Jesus to forgive or retain sins was addressed only to 
priests and referred only to the Sacrament of Reconciliation. But, in fact, this charge, in a less 
formal fashion, is undoubtedly addressed to all the followers of Jesus. We must all accept 
the wonderful and awesome responsibility of offering or withholding forgiveness. In this 
case, the sin of omission looms large and should make us all examine our consciences in 
regard to the many times that we may have persisted in nursing old injuries or have refused 
to make allowance for extenuating circumstances in the lives of those we call sinners.

In this regard, we should recall the very strong words of Jesus in the Sermon on the 
Mount: “Judge not, that you be not judged. For with the judgment you pronounce you will 
be judged, and the measure you give will be the measure you get” (Matthew 7:1-2). We all 
know how much we hope to have a merciful judge and now we also know how to assure 
that happy outcome.

It is, of course, very difficult to live such an ideal forgiveness. And that is why Jesus of-
fers us the Holy Spirit who, if given half a chance, will empower us to become the kind of 
gentle, caring and compassionate persons that can make a real difference in a world that 
desperately needs the witness of love and forgiveness. Let us all rejoice in this wonderful 
gift of the Spirit.

vvv
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Come on board with the 
First Catholic Slovak Union 
for a four (4) night Carib-
bean cruise to Nassau in 
the Bahamas.

The Membership and 
Marketing Committee is 
sponsoring their 2008 
membership meet from 
November 17-21 aboard 
the Majesty of the Seas.

Royal Caribbean’s Maj-
esty of the Seas is one of 
the most popular cruise 

ships in the world. Our itinerary from Miami, Florida includes Cocoa Cay, Key 
West, Florida and Nassau, Bahamas.

The cost for inside stateroom which includes the cruise, port and government 
taxes, all pre-paid gratuities and transfer from the airport to the cruise ship 
and back is $454.72. The cost for an outside stateroom is $494.72. (Optional 
insurance and airfare package is available through Paul J. Hudak of Adventure 
International Travel, Inc. at 216/228-7171 or 1/800-542-2487). A valid U.S. 
passport will be required.

The First Catholic Slovak Union is not responsible for your travel arrangements 
to and from Miami, Florida. Please contact Adventure International Travel, Inc. or 
your own travel agency.

The trip is open to all members of the First Catholic Slovak Union and their 
guests.

If you have any further questions, please contact the Home Offi ce and ask for 
Karen at 1/800-533-6682.

Until we meet at the Meet!
          Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
          Chairman, Membership 
          and Marketing Committee

A Sailing We Will Go
To Nassau in the Bahamas

FROM THE DESK OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION 
ANNUITY & IRA INTEREST RATES

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2008
THRU JUNE 30, 2008

The annual yield on existing 
Flexible Premium Deferred 

Annuities & IRA’s is 5.00% (4.879% APR)
The annual yield on a new 

“Park 2 Annuity” is 4.50% (4.402% APR)
The annual yield on accounts 

with the “Cash Interest” Option is 
4.75% (4.641 APR)

The annual yield for new Settlement 
Options is based on 4.50% (4.402% APR)

If you have any questions about our annuities 
or IRA’s, please contact the Home Offi ce!

1-800-533-6682
Kenneth A. Arendt, National Secretary

as your fi nancial situation allows.  Additional deposits are not mandatory.
At the retirement age you choose, the funds accumulated in the Flexible Premium De-

ferred Annuity may be withdrawn using any of the FCSU’s lump sum or periodic income 
settlement options.

Features of the Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity include:
• The FCSU guarantees your deposits will accumulate interest at no less than 3.0%.  
• Your annuity continues to accumulate interest after you have stopped contributing and 

have begun to receive retirement income.  The interest rate you receive on your annuity 
after settlement will never be less than 3.0%.

• Death Benefi t-If you die prior to settlement, your benefi ciary receives the full cash value 
of the annuity.  If you die while receiving retirement benefi ts, the value of your remaining 
guaranteed benefi ts will be paid to your benefi ciary.

• Withdrawal Privileges-Since annuities are meant to be long-term investments for 
providing retirement funds, funds withdrawn during the fi rst six years of your contract are 
subject to an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.  You may withdraw 10% of your ‘beginning of 
the year balance’ with no FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge.

• Your interest will be added to your account.  You may, however, elect to have your 
interest paid directly to you on a monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, or annually basis.  This 
is called an Interest Option and the interest rate is slightly lower than if you left your inter-
est to accumulate.

• Even though you may not incur an FCSU Early Withdrawal Charge, withdrawals before 
age 59 ½  may be subject to a federal tax penalty.

• Tax on the interest earned is deferred until the annuity funds are drawn.
• Also available in a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA (subject to IRA Guidelines)

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity
continued from page 1
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If each member would sign up just one new member, 
we could double our Society immediately.

Think About It!

Attention Members of the 
Msgr. Stephen Krasula District and 

the Msgr. John E. Rura 
District, New York and New Jersey

The Membership and Marketing Committee will hold a Sales Seminar on Sunday, June 
1, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at St. John Nepomucene Church Parish Hall, 411 East 66th Street, 
New York City.

These seminars are open to all members of the fi rst Catholic Slovak Union interested in 
acquiring knowledge about our insurance and annuity portfolio.

At the seminars, sales brochures and new 2001 CSO rate charts will be distributed and 
discussed. All branch offi cers, district offi cers, recommenders and First Catholic Slovak 
Union members interested in learning and selling our insurance and annuity products are 
urged to attend these seminars. Form a car pool…lets get involved in establishing new 
membership.

Please be sure to make your reservations by May 28 by calling Executive Secretary 
Kenneth Arendt at 1/800-533-6682 or Maria Zakovic at 646/823-3561.

    Until we meet at the seminar…
    Good Luck and God Bless
    Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
    National Vice President & 
    Membership and Marketing Chairman

REMINDERS
Please send all articles for publication (both English and Slovak) to 

Jednota Estates, 1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA 17057.  
Readers are reminded that all address changes for the JEDNOTA 

newspaper must be done at the Home Offi ce in Independence, Ohio.  
If you have an address change, a cancellation or wish to receive the 
paper write to: First Catholic Slovak Union, FCSU Corporate Center, 
6611 Rockside Rd., Independence, OH 44131-2398. Phone 1/800-
JEDNOTA.
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Apostleship of Prayer
Intentions for May 2008

Human Dignity. That Christians may use literature, art, and mass media to create a 
culture which defends and promotes the values of the human person.

This month Pope Benedict XVI asks us to pray for those whose handiwork fills the media. 
We pray that artists of all kinds will create works that promote the dignity of the human 
person. The Pope urges artists and media executives to represent people as we are, crea-
tures made in God’s image. In his 2008 Message for World Communications Day, he said, 
“Man thirsts for truth.” We know this is true because many works of art owe their success 
to the fact that they present the “truth, beauty, or greatness of the person, including the 
religious dimension.”

Christian artists are called not to reject, but to redeem ungodly culture- as indeed they 
have been doing for twenty centuries. The history of western civilization is studded like the 
night sky with Christian works of art, greater and lesser stars by which we will steer. When 
the novelist Dostoevsky said, “Beauty will save the world,” he meant that true beauty in 
nature or in art is a revelation of God that evokes the response of faith.

Barbara Nicolosi, Hollywood writer and teacher, asks Christians to stop complaining about 
immortality in the media and get busy ourselves making programs that are both morally and 
artistically good. “Our efforts to make film and television in a ‘safe’ Christian envelope will 
not be blessed,” says Nocolosi. “We need to be in the middle of the industry, on the lots, on 
the sets and in the network and studio offices, working side by side with those who do not 
share our worldview, so as to bring God where he is not.”

Whatever our circumstances, isn’t that the evangelization we are all called to? The beauty 
of God should so shine through us that people we encounter will know they are infinitely 
lovable, infinitely valuable. We can do this with arts and the media, we can do this with our 
service, and we can also do it through our prayers.

Let us pray that the beauty of God goes out into the whole world through the arts and 
mass media, drawing many into close friendship with Jesus Christ.

Reflection
How do you affirm the dignity, beauty, and value of human beings in the things you 

do?
Mission Intention
Mary’s guidance. That the Virgin Mary, Star of evangelization and Queen of the Apostles, 

may still guide missionaries with maternal affection, just as she accompanied the Apostles 
in the early stages of the Church.

Mary took part in the first novena. From the Ascension until Pentecost- nine days- Mary 
and the apostles prayed. It was natural for her to join the apostles as they waited in obedient 
prayer. She was like a mother to them. Jesus had already asked St. John to take her into his 
home as his own mother. She was there when the Holy Spirit fell on them. They received the 
power Jesus promised them to go out and proclaim salvation to the ends of the earth.

Recognizing that Mary supported the apostles by her motherly love and prayers, Benedict 
XVI asks us to pray that she may still accompany missionaries. She remains a model of 
virtue, wisdom, and love.

being, but enters his stomach only and passes into the latrine. Thus did he render all foods 
clean. He went on: ‘What emerges from within a man, that and nothing else is what makes 
him impure. Wicked designs come from the deep recesses of the heart, acts of fornication, 
theft, murder, adulterous conduct, greed, maliciousness, deceit, sensuality, envy, blasphemy, 
arrogance, an obtuse spirit. All these evils come from within and render a man impure.” 
(Mark 7:19-23) External practices make for good and necessary hygiene but neglecting 
them does not make a man impure.

The Jewish feast of Booths (Succoth, Tabernacles) was near. “…Jesus moved about 
Galilee. He had decided not to travel in Judea because some of the Jews were looking 
for a chance to kill him.” (John 7:1) “Go up yourselves to the festival,” he said to his dis-
ciples. “I m not going up to this festival because the time is not yet ripe for me.” (John 7:8) 
“However, once his brothers had gone up to the festival he too went up, but as if in secret 
and not for all to see.”  (John 7:10) “During the festival, naturally, the Jews were looking 
for him, asking, ‘Where is that troublemaker?” (John 7:11) There was much debate about 
Jesus among the crowd but “no one dared talk openly about him, however, for fear of the 
Jews.” (John 7:13)

A Pharisee invited Jesus to dine with him. Jesus accepted and reclined at the Phari-
see’s table. “…The Pharisee was surprised that he had not first performed the ablutions 
prescribed before eating.” (Luke 11:38) Jesus noted this and replied, “You Pharisees! You 
cleanse the outside of cup and dish, but within you are filled with rapaciousness and evil.” 
(Luke 11:39) He continued lecturing, adding, “You love the front seats in synagogues and 
marks of respect in public. Woe to you! You are like hidden tombs over which men walk 
unawares.” (Luke 11:43-44) “In reply one of the lawyers said to him, ‘Teacher, in speaking 
this way you insult us too’.” “Woe to you lawyers also!” Jesus replied, continuing, “You 
lay impossible burdens on men but will not lift a finger to lighten them.” (Luke 11:45-46) 
Jesus went on lecturing the lawyers and “after he had left this gathering, the scribes and 
Pharisees began to manifest fierce hostility to him and to make him speak on a multitude 
of questions, setting traps to catch him in his speech.” (Luke 11:53-54)

“Certain Pharisees came to him, ‘Go on your way!’ they said. ‘Leave this place! Herod is 
trying to kill you.’ His answer was: ‘Go tell that fox, ‘Today and tomorrow I cast out devils 
and perform cures, and on the third day my purpose is accomplished. For all that, I must 
proceed on course today, tomorrow, and the day after, since no prophet can be allowed to 
die anywhere except in Jerusalem’.” (Luke 13:31-33)

“…some of the Jews again reached for rocks to stone him. Jesus protested to them, 
‘Many good deeds have I shown you from the Father. For which of these do you stone me?’  
‘It is not for any ‘good deed’ that we are stoning you,’ the Jews retorted, ‘but for blasphem-
ing. You who are only a man are making yourself God’.” (John 10:31-33)

Jesus replied in part, “If I do not perform my Father’s works, put no faith in me. But if 
I do perform them, even though you put no faith in me, put faith in these words, so as to 
realize what it means that the Father is in me and I in him.” (John 10:37-38)

‘At these words they again tried to arrest him, but he eluded their grasp.” (John 10:39)
Jesus said, “You cannot give yourself to God and money. The Pharisees, who were 

avaricious (greedy, fond of money) men, heard all this and began to deride him. He said 
to them, ‘You justify yourselves in the eyes of men, but God reads your hearts. What man 
thinks important, God holds in contempt’.” (Luke 16:13-15) 

Following the raising of Lazarus from the dead, “…the chief priests and the Pharisees 
called a meeting of the Sanhedrin. ‘What are we to do,’ (could be the rhetorical, “Why are 
we doing nothing?”) they said ‘with this man performing all sorts of signs? If we let him 
go on like this, the whole world will believe him. Then the Romans will come in and sweep 
away our sanctuary and our nation’.” (John 11:47-48)

Caiaphas, the high priest that year, told the Sanhedrin, “…Can you not see that it is 
better for you to have one man die (for the people- in place of the people) than to have the 
whole nation destroyed…From that day onward there was a plan afoot to kill him.” (John  
11:49-50 and 53)

At the time of his messianic entry into Jerusalem (Palm Sunday), “Some of the Pharisees 
in the crowd said to him, ‘Teacher, rebuke your disciples.’ He replied, ‘If they were to keep 
silence, I tell you the very stones would cry out’.” (Luke 19:39-40)

In the court of the Gentiles, Jesus overturned in the temple the tables of the money-
changers and the seats of those who sold doves. (Matthew 21:12, Mark 11:15-16 and 
Luke 19:45)

See also: John 2:13-17. This is the only incident in the Bible that connects Jesus with 
violence.

“Then Jesus told the crowds and his disciples: ‘The scribes and the Pharisees have 
succeeded Moses as teachers; therefore, do everything and observe everything they tell 
you. But do not follow their example. Their words are bold but their deeds are few. They 
bind up heavy loads, hard to carry, to lay on other men’s shoulders, while they themselves 
will not lift a finger to budge them. All their works are performed to be seen. They widen 
their phylacteries and wear huge tassels. They are fond of places of honor at banquets and 
the front seats in synagogues, of marks of respect in public and of being called ‘Rabbi’.” 
(Matthew 23:1-7)

(Phylacteries [Hebrew: Tefillin] are two black leather boxes containing four scrolls of 
parchment inscribed with biblical verses. The verses are these: “Exodus 13:9-It shall be 
as a sign on your hand and as a reminder on your forehead; Exodus 13:16- Let this, then, 
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has brought us out of Egypt; Deuteronomy 6:8- Bind them at your wrist as a sign and let 
them be as a pendant on your forehead; Deuteronomy 11:18- Therefore take these words 
of mine into your heart and soul. Bind them at your wrist as a sign, and let them be a 
pendant on your forehead.)

(Footnote to Deuteronomy 6:8- New American Bible-These injunctions were probably 
meant merely in a figurative sense: cf Ex. 13, 9.16. However, the later Jews understood 
them literally, and tied on their wrists and foreheads “phylacteries,” boxes containing strips 
of parchment on which the words were inscribed; cf Mt 23:5- All their works are performed 
to be seen. They widen their phylacteries and wear huge tassels.)

(The leather box on the arm is known as “shel yad,” “for the hand;” the one on the 
forehead is “shel rosh.” The arm box has one compartment and contains the four biblical 
passages; the head box has four separate compartments in each of which one biblical pas-
sage is placed. These boxes are made from the skins of kosher livestock. The ties around 
the biblical selections are made from the washed tail hair of a kosher animal, preferably a 
calf. Males after the age of thirteen years and one day are obliged to wear the boxes dur-
ing the daily morning service. A small minority of Jews wear these boxes all day long. The 
hand box is placed on the inner side of the left arm on two fist-widths from the shoulder 
blade; the head box two fist-width from the tip of the nose between the eyes. The hand box 
tie continues to be wound around the arm seven times and three times around the middle 
finger. The Samaritans did not observe this practice.)

(The word phylacteries appears only once in the Bible, Matthew 23:5 and is of Greek 
origin, phonetic spelling- fee-luck-tay-ree-own, meaning “to guard against evil,” “to protect.” 
In the Hellenistic period, it was an amulet.)

(to be continued)

vvv

continued on page 9
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regulation.
These are significant accomplishments for the Society.  More detailed analysis will be 

in the Actuarial Report, given by Ed DePersis of Bruce & DePersis, along with additional  
financial reports from our outside auditors, Hosack, Specht, Muetzel & Wood, LLP.

Further financial reports will be given by the Executive Secretary and the Treasurer.  A 
membership and marketing report will be given by our Vice-President.

The foregoing deals with our financial health, but since we are a fraternal society, we 
must also be aware of our fraternal side.  This is why our name is First Catholic Slovak 
Union.  We are not just another insurance company.

During the past year I have attended Branch and District meetings in Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Wisconsin, as well as several visits to our properties in Middletown, Pennsylvania. I, 
along with our Vice President, have set up booths at Slovak festivals and picnics in New 
Jersey and Ohio. I have also attended picnics in Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.  I have ac-
companied Mr. Harcar on several sales seminars.

I have also attended the Slovak League of America and Slovak Catholic Federation 
meetings, the Pittsburgh Pact Commemoration in Pittsburgh, the Remembrance Mass for 
Fr. Jozef Tiso in Cleveland and the annual National Fraternal Congress meeting.

I have been able to attend the monthly Slovak Mass at St. Cyril and Methodius in Lakewood 
6-8 times as well as local meetings of the Bratislava-Cleveland Sister Cities Organization.  
I have also had the opportunity to visit the Slovak Institute and the Benedictine High School 
in Cleveland several times.

I have made presentations at both the Slovak Catholic Sokol and First Catholic Slovak 
Ladies Association conventions during 2007.  I still believe that a joining of Slovak Catholic 
fraternals is in the best interest of everyone and have said that to all who will listen.  Obvi-
ously, it takes others to agree. 

I am sure you have heard the old saying that “It takes two to tango”.
Overall, we are making an effort to meet more people and make the Society’s presence 

known.  In all, it has been a busy year.
Each year in January, we join in the National March for Life in Washington D.C.  We have 

been protective of life, revere life, endeavor to sustain life and coming from Slovak parent-
age we cannot do otherwise.  We are a fraternal, and a fraternal is made up of people who 
recognize the sanctity of life. It is a gift from God.

Our Society was founded in 1890 by Father Stefan Furdek.  He was responsible for our 
presence in the Middletown, PA area.  He bought the original acreage there.

We now have approximately 300 acres with 2 modern office/mixed use buildings.  The 
parcels have an appraised value of over $10 million dollars, which is very conservatively 
carried on the Society’s Statement at a much lower figure.  We have the opportunity and 
obligation to build value on these holdings for the benefit of our Society’s Membership.  I 
have carefully examined these holdings and have had contacts with several investment 
professionals in the past year.  Because of the drastic change in the investment environment 
starting in June, 2007 appetite for commercial investment and development has slowed 
dramatically just as it has in the residential market.  We will continue to develop contacts 

President’s Annual Report    
and position the Society for use of that property when the commercial investment climate 
improves. 

Overall, from the financial perspective, 2007 was an excellent year.
The purpose of this Annual Meeting is twofold:  first to review the past year and secondly 

to plan for the future.
Most fraternals, including the ethnic fraternal insurance companies, have experienced 

a declining membership. In our modern world younger people aren’t “joiners” for many 
reasons, i.e. time, other interests, mobility etc.

Fraternals are founded on the lodge system.  We will be taking positive steps to address 
the condition of our lodge system during 2008.  I have been personally calling each Branch 
in our Society and talking to the President or Executive Secretary. The Branch system has 
been steadily detoriating for the past 40 years.  In my calls, I hear stories of nostalgia, de-
spair,  hope and frustration.  Unfortunately, I am finding that many Branches exist in name 
only.  Many Branches have no meetings, or if they do, only 2-3 Members attend. 

We will merge Branches but we cannot merge inactive Branches with inactive Branches.  
Finding out who really are active Branches is what I am doing.  In addition, merging Branches 
outside of their geographic area makes no sense.  If we can’t revive a Branch we will merge 
it with an active Branch in their geographic area.  If we can’t do that, we will administer 
the Branch from the Home Office, which in reality is what has been happening  anyway for 
years in many cases.

I have said that we must have a copy of our Jednota newspaper in every Member house-
hold.  This is our primary means of communication and in many cases the best way to get 
our insurance products and our culture in front of our Members’ eyes.  This is in the process 
of happening.  You have seen notices of changed publishing dates in the Jednota. 

As often happens some unexpected problems came up.  We have identified our new 
mailing list but a problem in printing the Slovak language section has delayed implementa-
tion until May or June.

I have said with regard to our Society’s future, “This is America”.  We need to recognize 
the fact that the “American Dream” also resulted in assimilation of our forefathers and us, 
their descendants. While we will honor and preserve our Catholic, Slovak heritage, we must 
also  deal with reality.

Young consumers today are not making financial decisions based primarily on ethnic 
heritage.  Their decisions are based primarily on cost, benefits, service etc.  Our insurance 
and annuity products are excellent and competitive, but we must get the word out.  That’s 
our challenge.

In addition, if our Society wants to retain a Slovak character in coming generations, we 
must attract the wave of young immigrants that have come, and to a lesser extent still are 
coming to the U.S.  

We have  the greatest Slovak Society in the world, we will continue to prove it.  I hope 
to meet more of you personally in the coming year.

      Dakujem.  Thank you.
      Andrew M. Rajec
      President

Reverend Father, Mr. President and Members of the Board of Directors of the First Catholic 
Slovak Union of the United States and Canada:

It is my pleasure to present this report to you, the Board of Directors of the FCSU.
The Society enjoyed a net gain from operations and before capital losses of $1,915,292 

(+28.6%), despite an increase in dividends to members of $152,100 (49.1%).  The 2007 
gain reflects the thirteenth profitable year in a row by the Society.  Assets increased over 
$6,300,000 (3.20%), while liabilities increased 2.6% and surplus increased 13.2%. The 
increase in surplus was primarily due to the operating profit plus release of AVR (asset 
evaluation reserve).

Realized capital losses ($194,342) resulted from loss on defaulted bonds ($151,302) 
and Common Stock ($43,041).  A portion of the realized gains were offset by unrealized 
gains of $101,298 on bonds.

Life premium income showed an increase of 7.3% and annuity premiums increased 
25.8%, while premium income increased 20.5%.  Investment income was level despite 
the low interest rates currently available.  Overall, total income for the year increased 7.7% 
offsetting the 14.40% decrease in 2006.

Our 2007 premium income is broken down as follows:
   Life Insurance  $ 1,455,579
   Annuities     4,238,394
   Total   $ 5,693,973
Investment income for 2007 is broken down as follows.
Investment Income for 2007:
 Government Bonds   $ 2,604,373
 Bonds        8,290,563
 Preferred Stock              1,016,592
 Common Stock                   58,999
 Common Stock Affiliates          200,000 
 Mortgage Loans                 167,263
 Real Estate           346,255
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 Certificate Loans                     41,510
 Short-Term Investments          261,399
 Other Investment Assets          167,075
 Write-ins for Investment Income        (642,865)
         Total Investment Income   $12,511,164
Investment Expenses:
 Depreciation on Real Estate and Other
 Investment Expenses (Investment Taxes,
 License Fees, etc.)   $   (446,964)
 Net Investment Income   $12,064,200
Listed below is a five-year comparison of assets, premium income and net income.

 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
Assets $173,449,883 $186,464,507 $195,540,901 $197.310, 824 $203,610,335
Prem. Income     18,030,652     11,507,748       7,596,237       4,725,837        5,693,973
Invest. Income     10,832,495     11,479,736     11,764,645       11,746,690      12,064,200
Net Gain      1,057,176       2,068,565        1,342,404         1,489,106         1,915,292

The FCSU Board of Directors declared a dividend to be paid in 2007 an increase of 25% 
from 2006.

Bonds constitute 86.2% (+3.0%) of the Society’s assets, and have an average maturity of 
15.82 years.  The FCSU enjoys excellent bond quality, with 88.9% (+1.05%) of the bonds in 
the two highest NAIC rating classes. The value of non-investment grade bonds decreased by 
over $2,200.00.  Preferred Stocks now make up 5.5% (-4.0%) of invested assets.  Common 
Stocks are 0.6% in an effort to diversify the portfolio and increase investment return.  Other 
assets consist of mortgages 1.1%; real estate 1.4%; and all others 5.3%. The Society owns 
$2,449,543 of surplus notes which are listed on Schedule BA and shown as other invested 
Assets on the Asset page. The Society’s net investment rate of return was 6.37%, which is 
slightly lower than the five-year average of 6.42%, but excellent in the current market.

 The most significant increases in liabilities were:  life policy reserves increased 1.5%; 

continued on page 6
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annuity reserves increased 2.6% and Funds held as trustee 
54.2%.  Average lapse ratio remains at a very favorable 1.9% 
over five years.  The Society has limited foreign investments.  
The Foreign Exchange Reserve was increased to $50,000 
(+$45,000).

Surplus grew 13.5% in a very solid gain.  Surplus has 
increased 98.9% in the past five years.

The Society continues to emphasize Bonds and Preferred 
Stocks as its main investments and which constitute 92.2% 

of its investment portfolio.
The AVR decreased by $152,294 and is at its maximum in all components.  The decrease 

in AVR was due to lower Preferred Stock owned and divesting over $2,200,000 of non-
investment grade bonds.  Surplus increased 13.5%.  The IMR increased 5.2% and now 
stands at $3,726,188.

The combination of surplus, AVR and IMR total $19,276,294, an increase of 9.0% over 
the same items in 2006.  This represents very strong growth in the area of solvency. 

The items which provide liquidity are $7,383,627 of cash/short term funds, $1,130,626 
of Common Stock, almost $1,900,000 of bonds maturing in less than one year, $5,700,000 
of premium income and over $12,000,000 of investment income.  Expected outgo for benefit 
payments, commissions, dividends and expenses is less than $14,000,000.  The Society 
has more than adequate liquidity as reflected by the $5,700,000 of cash from operations 
in 2007.

The Risk Based Surplus calculations indicate that total adjusted surplus is $15,750,106, 
which is almost $2,700,000 above actual surplus.  This does not include the IMR.  The total 
for 50% of the calculated RBS was $2,824,727 (after RBC Cash Flow Scenario testing which 
did not require an adjustment entry), which is substantially lower than actual surplus.  The 
Society’s RBS ratio of 557 is safely above regulatory action levels.

The Society has no IRIS ratios outside the NAIC designated ranges.
Total member benefits were 15.5% lower.  Total life benefits were slightly lower; annu-

ity benefits decreased by 19%.  Annuity reserves increased 234% reflecting the increase 
in premium income and decrease in annuity benefits.  Commissions were 139.5% higher 
reflecting the larger premium income; operation expenses were 9.4% lower, led by General 
Expenses, which were 11.6% lower, (2006 expenses included the cost of the quadrennial 
convention),  but taxes were 2.3% higher.  Management continues to control expenses.  
Dividends to members were increased by $70,000 and reserves for subsequent year 
dividends were increased by $80,000. The Society enjoyed a gain from operations for the 
13th year in a row.

Bond capital losses were $151,000 and the loss on the sale of common stock was 
$43,041.  Common Stock also had an unrealized loss of $106,407.  The Society has no 
bonds with an NAIC rating of “6”.  Bond unrealized capital gains were $101,298.  

Our 2007 financial statements, quarterly and year-end were compiled and completed 
on a timely basis and filed with the various states in which we are licensed to do business.  
We are continually in contact with the regulatory agencies of the various states regarding 
their requirements, which are constantly changing.  We are in compliance with all of the 
states’ and NAIC accounting regulations.

In 2007 we had a loss in membership (death claims, cash withdrawals, expels, etc.) of 
1,057 members compared to a loss of 580 in 2006.  We had a decrease in the number of 
life insurance certificates of 1,356 in 2007 compared to a loss of 1,063 in 2006.

The Society recorded a net $176,000 increase in insurance in force.  This represents 
stable growth.  Insurance in force has increased 1.6% since 2003.

As of December 31, 2007, the Society had 3,865 annuity certificates, which represents 
a loss of 26 certificates.  As of December 31, 2007, annuitant membership was increased 
by 50 members for a total of 1,291 annuitant members (this total does not reflect members 
who have both insurance and annuity contracts).  The total cash value of our annuity ac-
counts for 2007 was $99,873,695 compared to $97,451,383 in 2006.  Our annuity products 
continue to be the bright spot in our portfolio, bringing in over $66,000,000 in the last five 
years alone.  This represents great confidence in our Society and its continued growth.

The First Catholic Slovak Union’s insurance and annuity portfolio contains many products, 
which suit all insurance and annuity needs.  The Membership and Marketing Committee, 
along with our actuarial firm, Bruce and Bruce Company, and our Financial Consulting 
Firm, Bruce and DePersis, continues to explore avenues to improve and enhance our exist-
ing products (premium costs, etc.) and develop new products for our members. We have 
expanded our marketing advertisements in our Jednota newspaper and in our mailings to 
our members.

In 2007 we continued to offer training seminars to our branches and districts.  These 
seminars are designed to educate our branch officers, district officers and recommenders 
not only about our existing products but also our new products and ways to present them.  
We believe these seminars will help stimulate the growth of our Society, develop motivation 
and strengthen the relationship between the home office, our branches and recommend-
ers.  Our goal is to keep the lines of communication open among our branches, districts, 
recommenders and the home office.  We encourage our district officers, branch officers 
and recommenders to personally discuss their thoughts and ideas with us.

The home office maintains a supply of sales tools, which aid our officers and recommend-
ers with their presentation of our products.  Some of these tools are sales kits, which contain 
information regarding our products (rates, application forms, etc.) and sales brochures 
describing our products.  The 2001 Mortality Tables have also been incorporated into the 
sales kits. We still have available the pamphlet:  What is the Jednota.  This pamphlet gives 
a brief history of our Society.  Our highly qualified home office staff is also available during 

normal business hours to answer any questions concerning rates, completing applica-
tions, etc.  To better serve our members and to increase efficiency, we offer an automatic 
premium payment service, which enables our members to have their premium payments 
automatically deducted from their bank accounts.  Automatic deposit for annuity checks is 
also available to our annuity holders.

We continue to use, direct mail as a means of contacting our branches and our members, 
giving them information about our existing and new products.  Direct mail is a necessary 
tool in marketing our products as we can reach a vast majority of our members in a short 
time.  Our official organ, Jednota, is also a very useful vehicle for advertising our products.  
In 2008 our goal is to send the newspaper to every household to better inform our members 
about our products.

We are continually updating our computer system to ensure that it meets and exceeds 
all state and NAIC requirements and customizing and updating it to be more efficient and 
cost saving is an ongoing process.

The FCSU maintains its own web site (www.fcsu,.com), which contains the history of 
our Society and information about our products.  We are continuing to update our website 
so that when you visit it you will not only have the latest information regarding our insur-
ance and annuity products but also information about what is going on in the FCSU (branch 
meetings, district meetings, etc.).  The Jednota newspaper (English and Slovak sections) is 
now on our web page and for our member’s convenience four back issues and the current 
issue are maintained on the web page at all times. The site contains links to Slovak news 
agencies, the Slovak Embassy and also to our Fraternal Activities Director’s website. A new 
feature has been added to aid all members in receiving insurance quotes on line.

We have the capability of sending and receiving information from our members through 
our e-mail address, fcsu@aol.com.  We encourage our members and officers to use e-mail 
when corresponding with the home office.  In 2007 our annual statement was filed elec-
tronically with the NAIC.  We have been filing electronically financial and various reports 
required by the states in which we are licensed.  

We use the Internet daily to receive information from the Slovak Embassy and the Slovak 
News Agency.  This information is used by our Slovak Editor to write articles about current 
events in Slovakia.

We are continually looking for ways to improve our home office operations.  We believe 
a strong communication and working relationship between the home office, branches 
and recommenders is vital.  Input from our members is necessary and very important to 
us.  The home office always welcomes suggestions about ways to improve service to our 
members.  

In 2007 our internal auditors and outside auditors, Hosack, Specht, Muetzel & Wood, 
conducted their audits for the period ending December 31, 2007.  Their audits consisted of 
a complete review of our quarterly and year-end financial statements and our home office 
operations.  As a result of these audits our Society received an excellent review.  

During 2007, we continued merging inactive branches with active branches. This process 
will continue through 2008. This is an ongoing problem for our home office since many of 
our branch officers are unable to continue to service the members in their branches and not 
only is it difficult to find replacements for them within their branches, but it is also difficult 
to find other branches to merge them with.

The year 2007 was the ninth year that our branches had to meet the requirements set 
forth by the 46th and 48th Convention to qualify for the branch stipend.  We encourage our 
branch officers that if they are unable to perform their duties and cannot find anyone in 
their branches to take over their duties, to call the home office.  We will try to merge them 
with an active branch.  For those branches that do not wish to merge, the home office can 
offer you guidelines as to how you can meet the requirements and receive the stipend. 
Beginning in 2007 there are new requirements to qualify for the branch stipend set forth 
by the 48th Quadrennial convention.  They are as follows:

4.05 Financial Obligations
By the end of February of each year, the Home Office shall pay each local branch $4.00 

per member, per year, not to exceed $8,000.00, provided the local branch has fulfilled the 
following requirements:

a) Published, announced and conducted two (2) semi-annual meetings, one (1) of which 
shall be an annual meeting held for the election of officers.  Meeting attendance sheets 
shall accompany the reports submitted to the Executive Secretary.

b) Submitted an annual report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided by February 
15th of the following year.

c) Submitted a financial report to the Executive Secretary on a form provided by February 
15th of the following year.

d) Hosted, sponsored, promoted or attended at least one (1) fraternal activity in the past 
year.

e) Produced at least one (1) new contract in the previous calendar year.  Branches with 
two hundred fifty (250) or more members must produce at least two (2) new contracts.

f) Provided the Home Office, on a continuing basis, current addresses of members and 
completed change of beneficiary forms, death reports and such other documents as required 
by the Home Office.

g) Sent a branch representative to attend at least one (1) district meeting per calendar 
year.  Those in attendance at the district meeting may vote to provide a branch with an 
excused absence.

1. Members attending a district meeting shall sign an attendance sheet evidencing their 
presence at the event. The district shall notify the Executive Secretary of those branches 
failing to meet this attendance requirement of article “g” above by no later than February 
15th of the following year.

continued on page 7
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2. The Executive Secretary shall publish no later than March 31st of the following year 
in the Official Organ those branches failing to meet the requirement of section 4.05.

h) Maintained good standing within its district by paying current fiscal year dues and 
any other dues that may be outstanding from previous years.

The FCSU has an outstanding scholarship program, which is available to our members 
who meet the requirements.  Members may contact the home office for information con-
cerning the scholarship program.  We continue to award 75 one-time scholarships each 
year to the highest ranking applicants.

The Jednota Benevolent Foundation, which is separate from the Society’s scholarship 
program, is available to any person pursuing post-secondary education.  To be eligible for 
this one-time scholarship, the applicant must be of Slovak descent and Catholic faith.  At 
this time, ten non-renewable scholarships in the amount of $500.00 each are expected to 
be awarded.

Our Society is very active in fraternal activities.  We sponsor bowling and golf tourna-
ments each year.  A coloring contest for the younger members of our Society is held each 
December. Family picnics are now held on the District level and are more centrally located 
for our members. There were activities for the young and older members of the FCSU at 
the picnics. We hope to continue this practice annually.  One of the activities that the FCSU 
takes part in each year is the March for Life, which is held in Washington, D.C. in January.  
Members of our Society join with all others who respect the rights of the unborn. We are 
exploring joint adventures with other fraternals in the near future.

As I have stated in the past, the economic success of our Society hinges on four factors:  
the effective sale and promoting of our insurance and annuity products to increase premium 
income; the effective management of our investment portfolio to increase our investment 
income; continuing to control our operating expenses; and also investigate new ways to 
attract new members. New members are vital to our growth.  

As your Executive Secretary, I represent the FCSU on the Board of Directors of the Slovak 
Catholic Federation and the Slovak League.  I have attended and represented the Society 
at fraternal functions not only within our FCSU but also other fraternal societies. I represent 
the society at various branch and district meetings throughout the year. Each year I attend 
the National Fraternal Congress of America’s Annual Meeting.  I also attend many seminars, 
including the Bruce and Bruce Seminars, which are always very informative regarding current 
insurance trends and pending state and NAIC regulations that might affect the FCSU.  

This has been a very productive year; my family and I appreciate your trust and support 
as your Executive Secretary.  I will continue to work and do my very best for our society.   
As we begin a new year and work toward a stronger society we need to respect each other 
and at all times to address all issues with honesty and integrity. We are the First Catholic 
Slovak Union and I pray that our Society continues to grow. We have outstanding products 
with competitive rates and we all need to be involved in reaching new members and pro-
mote our society. 

In conclusion, I would like to thank all of my fellow officers and board members who 
assisted me throughout the year.  A special thank you goes to our home office staff, a very 
hard-working entity of our Society.

      Respectfully submitted,
      Kenneth A. Arendt
      Executive Secretary 

Reverend Father, President Rajec and member of the 
Board of Directors...

As always, I want to start off my report by thanking the 
Membership and Marketing Committee which is comprised 
of Brothers Andrew Rajec, Kenneth Arendt and George Matta, 
for all the time and effort they spend on the problems and 
solutions that concern membership and marketing. Each 
member is very concerned with the growth and success of 
our society.

Membership
As you will see by our annual statement, the First Catholic Slovak Union is financially 

strong. We had another good year. Now  if we can get our members to increase their face 
value of life insurance  everything would be great.

According to LIMRA (Life Insurance and Market Research Association) the average amount 
of life insurance coverage on insured individuals is $146,300.00

We asked our National Secretary to give the Membership and Marketing Committee a break-
down of the actual count of members who had less then $2,500.00 worth of life insurance.

The actual count, broken down by ages, was 32,482 members. Over half of our member-
ship does NOT have enough insurance coverage to pay the cost of their burial.

The death of the principle wage earner could result in a significant social and economic 
crisis for the family. Unless adequate life insurance coverage is purchased, the children 
could go uneducated, the family home could be lost and the surviving spouse could face a 
lifetime of insecurity and lowered expectations.

The Membership and Marketing Committee will start a program in April where our 
members can increase their face value of insurance  in part by using the cash value of 
their existing policy.

We will go over this and many other items when we get into the marketing segment of 
our board meeting.

Report of the National Vice President
Our existing sales force is doing an outstanding job for the First Catholic Slovak Union. 

The Membership and Marketing Committee would like to express their sincere thanks to 
those recommenders who consistently recommend new or increase business during our 
campaign.

Now for last years “Top Guns”.. . Our societies “Best of the Best.”
Congratulations to the society’s TOP 15 Producers by Amount of Insurance Sold for 

the 2007 Membership Campaign.
 1. Dorothy J. Petrus   9. Audrey J. Balazik
 2. Frances Tarquinio  10. Mary Ann Eckard 
 3. George A. Sprock 11. Joseph E. Rura
 4. Andrew R. Harcar, Sr. 12. Margaret M. Perla 
 5. Florence K. Matta  13. Charles M. Terek 
 6. Michael B. Lako  14. Carl J. Ungvarsky 
 7. James R. Marmol 15. Grace Jewell Bacot 
 8. Regis P. Brekosky    
Congratulations to the society’s TOP 15 Producers by Amount of Annuity/IRA/Park 

Money brought in for the 2007 campaign.
 1. Roger T. Soltis    9. Florence K. Matta
 2. Thomas M. Hricik  10. Theresa R. Chupka
 3. Mary Lou Krna  11. Albert J. Savoiskis 
 4. Michael E. Lako 12. John S. Golias  
 5. Shirley A. Kallok 13. Rosemary Deliman 
 6. Steven G. Luca  14. Julius Paul Remenar 
 7. George A. Sprock  15. Kathleen M. Persun
 8. Edward Fibbi 
 Congratulations to the society’s TOP 15 Insurance/Annuity Producers by Total Points 

for the 2007 membership campaign.
 1. Florence K. Matta   9. Michael F. Lako 
 2. Andrew R. Harcar, Sr. 10. Audrey J. Balazik
 3. Dorothy J. Petrus 11. Charles M. Terek 
 4. Frances Tarquinio  12. George J. Kacsanek 
 5. Joseph F. Rura  13. Mary Ann Eckard
 6. George A. Sprock  14. Margaret Ann Bertovich 
 7. Mary J. Kapitan 15. Roger T. Soltis
 8. Lisa Ann Trifiletti-Palos 
 Congratulations to the society’s TOP 15 Producers by the Number of Policies Sold for 

the 2007 campaign.
 1. Dorothy J. Petrus   9. Charles M. Terek 
 2. Frances Tarquinio  10. Grace Jewell Bacot 
 3. George A.Sprock  11. Michael E. Lako
 4. Joseph E. Rura 12. Dorothy A. Torretti
 5. Andrew R. Harcar, Sr. 13. Rose A. Froncek 
 6. Mary Ann Eckard  14. James R. Marmol 
 7. Florence K. Matta  15. Margaret M. Perla
 8. Audrey J. Balazik 
To each and everyone who signed a member and/or sent in an Annuity/IRA/Park Money 

contract for the year 2007. My heartfelt thanks and congratulations for a Job Well Done!
Marketing

This past year the Membership and Marketing Committee...
• Maintained the same interest rates on our annuities throughout the entire year. Our 

rates are now well above the banks, savings and loans and many fraternals.
• On March 25th - held a seminar for the St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 553 at 

the Slovak “J” Club in Akron, Ohio.
• On April 22nd – held a seminar at the Best Western in Sterling Heights, Michigan. 

Recommenders from the Michigan District and Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District were invited 
to attend.

• On April 28th - held a seminar at St. John the Baptist Slovak Church Hall, in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania. Recommenders from the Reverend Stephen Furdek District were invited to 
attend.

• On April 29th - held a seminar at Holy Family Church Hail in Scranton, Pennsylvania. 
Recommenders from the SS. Cyril and Methodius District were invited to attend.

• On May 5th - held a seminar at St. Mary’s Nativity School Hall in Uniontown, Pennsyl-
vania. Recommenders from the Msgr. Andrew Hlinka district, George Onda District, Frank 
T. Holly, Jr. District and the Rev. John Martvon District were invited to attend.

• On May 20th - held a seminar at the Slovak Hall in Westfield, Massachusetts. Members 
of St. Stephen’s Society, Branch 890 attended the seminar. St. Stephen’s Society is an insur-
ance Fraternal Society which joined the First Catholic Slovak Union in 2003.

• Started the Juvenile Single Premium Program. It ran from June 1st through December. 
The program netted the First Catholic Slovak Union $3,500 shy of 2 million dollars of face 
value whole life insurance and 250 new members.

• July 27th-August 3rd - The Membership and Marketing Committee of the First Catholic 
Slovak Union sponsored its 2007 membership meet aboard Royal Caribbean’s “Vision of 
the Seas.” Awards were given to Florence Matta and Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.

• The Membership and Marketing Committee always devotes a portion of the executive 
meetings, which are held every month, to marketing and membership retention.

• On September 2nd - in an effort to increase the visibility of the First Catholic Slovak 
Union, the FCSU had a booth at the annual Cleveland Slovak Radio Club Festival held at St. 

continued on page 8

Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.
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Report of the National Vice President
Anthony of Padua Church in Parma, Ohio. Copies of the Jednota newspaper and information 
on FCSU products were distributed to the attendees.

• On September 23rd - The Membership and Marketing Committee set up a booth at the 
New Jersey Slovak Festival. The festival was held at the New Jersey Arts Center in Holmdel, 
New Jersey. An estimated crowd of 10,000 people attended last year’s event. Copies of the 
Jednota newspaper and information on FCSU products were distributed to the attendees.

• On October 1st - reintroduced our Senior Promotion Program. The Senior Promotion 
plan is directed to all current members between the ages of 55 and 80. Each member in 
this age group, subject to current reasonably good health, may purchase the amount of 
Whole Life Insurance that a $200.00 annual premium will purchase, based on their current 
age. To help offset the cost for the first year, a special fraternal dividend equal to 50% of the 
first year premium, amounting to $100.00 will be provided to each participating member. 
This program is available to March 31, 2008.

• On October 7th - held a seminar at the Grecian Inn in Brookfield, Wisconsin. Recom-
menders from the Rev. John J. Spitkovsky District were invited to attend.

• On October 14th - held a seminar at Sacred Heart Church Hall in Carteret, New Jersey. 
Recommenders from the Rev. Matthew Jankola, Msgr. John E. Rura and Msgr. Stephen 
Krasula Districts were invited to attend.

• On October 27th - held a seminar at Rusty’s Restaurant in Boardman, Ohio. Recom-
menders from the Rev. Joseph L. Kostik District were invited to attend.

• The Membership and Marketing Committee is currently working with our actuaries on 
new insurance and annuity programs.

Activities
Some of my activities in the year 2007 were: attended all monthly executive meetings 

as well as meetings called by the president. Letters concerning Marketing/Seminars were 
sent to the recommenders. Wrote articles pertaining to insurance and had them published 
in the Jednota. From April through December I sent the “Top Guns” to the printer. Attended 
various branch and district meetings and/or social functions. Am a director in the Illinois 
Fraternal Congress and attended their annual meeting at Starved Rock State Park Lodge 
in Utica, Illinois. I am a director in the Indiana Fraternal Congress and attended their annual 
meeting in Indianapolis, Indiana. I attended Midwest Slovak Pastoral Seminar in Homer Glen, 
Illinois. I attended the National Fraternal Congress meeting in Pittsburgh. Represented the 
society at Indiana Slovak Day in Merriliville, Indiana. I attended and chaired nine seminars 
in the states of Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Massachusetts. 
Attended festivals and set up booths in Ohio and New Jersey. I inform all regional directors 
of their districts insurance and annuity production on a quarterly basis. I also chair the 
Membership and Marketing Committee.

At this time. I personally want to thank our executive committee and the board of direc-
tors for their help and encouragement. Many thanks to the branch and district officers for 
their untiring commitment to our society. Last, but not least, I want to express my sincerest 
thanks to our home office staff for the excellent help and cooperation given to me through-
out the year.

      Until next time. 
      Good Luck and God Bless
      Andrew R. Harcar, Sr.

continued from page 7

REVEREND FATHER, PRESIDENT RAJEC, AND BROTHERS 
AND SISTER OFFICERS:

I am pleased to report that all the financials and other 
reports as required by the various states where the First 
Catholic Slovak Union is licensed to do business have all 
been properly filed by March 1, 2008.

Overall, the First Catholic Slovak Union has had a suc-
cessful year. Net investment income increased 2.7%, to a 
total of $12,364,669.00 in 2007, despite the lower bond 
interest rate environment that continued and the subprime 

mortgage problems. As a result of the Federal Reserve lowering the discount rates, cur-
rently at 3.5%, the supply of investment quality bonds with attractive interest rate available 
continues to be limited.

Net investment rate of return remained at a very respectable 6.37%. This return will 
continue to rank near the top among fraternal and commercial insurers. The Society’s aver-
age investment return for the past five years in 6.42.

The Society continues to enjoy an increase in their Surplus. 
Surplus  12-31-06 = $11,555,594 
Surplus  12-31-07 = $13,112,264        An increase of $1,557,670.00
BALANCE SHEET

                    12-31-07                              12-3106
Cash & Short Term Investments  $ 12,472,896  6.13%  $ 9,835,785  4.98%
Investment   173,196,904  86.02%  162,032,445  82.12%
Investment in stocks   12,152,666  5.96%  19,467,853  9.87% 
Other Assets   5,832,769 2.86%  5,974,741  3.03%
Total   $203,655,235  100.00%  $197,310,824  100.00%

Bonds make up 88.2% of the investment portfolio and quality improved. Investment grade 
bonds are 88.8% of bonds owned and there are no bonds in the default category (class 6). 
All preferred stocks owned by the Society are in the top 3 NAIC investment rating grades.

Report of the National Treasurer
The Society enjoyed a very fine $6,300,000 increase in assets, from $197,310,824 to 

$203,655,235. The continuing lower marketplace bond interest rates experienced through-
out the year affected the market value of bonds and preferred stock plus the concerns of 
the subprime market crisis could cause interest rates to drop from previous levels. More 
recently, corporate bonds, when available, are offered at lower rates, while preferred stocks 
have been offered at unusually higher rates.

As usual, gains and losses from security transactions had minor impact on the Society’ 
results. Capital losses (losses on actual sale) were experienced on bonds in the amount of 
$151,302 due to the exchange of Delta Airlines bonds for stock. Delta was the only class 6 
bond remaining in the portfolio Losses on sale of common stocks were $43,041.

The Society increased the foreign exchange reserves from $5,000 to $50,000 due to the 
purchase of Australian bonds. The society earned profits of $485,848 on the sale of bonds 
and preferred stock that were deposited into the (IMR) Interest Maintenance Reserve, as 
required by regulations. Currently, the current total IMR is now $3,726,188. A portion of 
which will provide average annual income to the Society of approximately $185,000 for 
the next 20 years.

The year 2007 decrease in the Asset Value Reserve (AVR) was $152,294 compared to 
2006 of $431,994 in 2006, a factor in the AVR is the downgrading of bonds now classified 
as non-investment grade bonds. All of the non-investment grade bonds are current on 
interest. Many of the non-investment grade bonds, including Ford Motor, Ford Motor Credit 
along with General Motors will mature within two or three years.

Although the Society primarily holds bonds for income and does not actively trade, the 
FCSU has on occasions accepted profitable offers that we felt would improve the Societies 
portfolio. 

The Society purchased $21,500,000 of securities in the year 2007, while almost $18, 
1OO,000 of securities were matured, called or sold. The large volume of activity is a result 
of the large number of calls. The challenge continues to find replacement bonds of equal 
value and the best interest rates available. The large volume of trading is consistent with 
activity in this area since 2003.

INVESTMENT INCOME
INVESTMENT Income continues to provide the strength for the Society. Following is the 

investment income enjoyed during the past four years
2004 ......................... $11,479,736 
2005 ........................... 12,055,609 
2006 ........................... 11,746,609
2007 ........................... 12,364,669

PREMIUM INCOME
LIFE INSURANCE   ANNUITIES/IRA  TOTALS 
2004  S1,544,004.00  $ 9,952,754.00  $11,507,748.00 
2005  1,292,597.00  6,303,640.00  7,596,237.00 
2006  1,356,060.00  3,369,327.00  4,725,387.00 
2007  1,455,479.00  4,238,394.00  5,693,973.00
As you can see, the above chart reflects a slight improvement in our insurance and annuity 

during the past year. We must concentrate more on improvements in both of these areas.
In conclusion, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Officers, Members of the 

Board of Directors for their assistance in the performance of their duties and their support 
to me as their treasurer.

      Respectfully submitted, 
      George F. Matta 
      National Treasurer 
      March 12, 2008

All copy is due by 4:30 P.M., THE MONDAY BEFORE THE ISSUE DATE, unless 
otherwise stated below because of special holiday scheduling. Copy that is not 
received by this deadline will not necessarily appear in the following Wednesday’s 
issue.

 Issue Date     Copy Deadline 
 WEDNESDAY, MAY 14   MONDAY, MAY 5
 WEDNESDAY,  MAY 28   MONDAY, MAY 19
 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11   MONDAY, JUNE 2
Correspondents who are announcing upcoming events should remember 

that the JEDNOTA is printed EVERY OTHER WEDNESDAY, and should take 
into account the extra time lost in the postal system. Therefore, please plan 
to have your announcements to us in ample time for them to be printed and 
received by the readership.

  Send all copy (English AND Slovak) to:
  Anthony Sutherland, Editor
  “JEDNOTA”
  1011 Rosedale Avenue, Middletown, PA  17057-4835
  FAX: (717) 944-3107

Newspaper DeaDliNes

George F. Matta
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Dear Board of Directors and Members of the F.C.S.U.:
It is an honor to be your National Chaplain. I was happy 

to be present for and to participate in several events during 
the past year.

I was present for all four Board of Directors meetings that 
were held in 2007. I traveled to the two meetings held at the 
Home Office in Independence, OH and attended the other 
two by means of teleconference. I opened and closed each 
session with prayer. Mass was offered at the Board meetings held at the Home Office.

I drove to Buffalo, NY to participate in the annual Bowling Tournament I also offered 
Mass for all who attended.

In July I traveled to West Muffin, PA for the 84th Annual Slovak Day in Kennywood 
Park sponsored by the Western Pennsylvania Slovak Day Association. I concelebrated 
the Mass at Kennywood for Slovak Day and left the next morning for Sandusky, OH and 
the annual Jednota Golf Tournament. I played in the tournament and celebrated Mass 
for those who attended.

As a member of the Executive Board of the Slovak Catholic Federation, I traveled 
to Danville, PA for a Board meeting and the pilgrimage sponsored by the Federation to 
the Basilica of SS. Cyril and Methodius. I concelebrated the Mass that concluded the 
pilgrimage.

I was privileged and honored to be a guest of the Slovak Catholic Sokol and the First 
Catholic Slovak Ladies Association at their respective conventions.

In November I was a concelebrant of a Mass which commemorated the 100th an-
niversary of St Agnes-St. John Nepomocene parish in Philadelphia, the only personal 
parish in the city of Philadelphia for Slovaks Catholics. At the reception following the 
Mass, I presented a resolution of congratulations from our Board of Directors to the 
parish community.

Throughout the year I have written articles that were published in our fraternal’s 
newspaper and have answered correspondence that was sent to me.

The year 2007 was a special year of grace for all of us. May our Lord continue to bless 
us in our journey to Him.

      Fraternally,
      Fr. Thomas A. Nasta 
      National Chaplain

Report of the 
National Chaplain

OPEN
President Andrew M. Rajec called the meeting to order at 3:20 PM.  The President asked 

George Matta to open the meeting with prayer.
ROLL CALL
Members Attending: Andrew M. Rajec, President
 Kenneth A. Arendt, Executive Secretary
 Andrew R. Harcar, Sr., Vice President 
 George F. Matta, Treasurer   
ACCEPTANCE  OF  THE FEBRUARY  MEETING  MINUTES
The Executive Secretary presented the minutes of the February 2008 Executive Com-

mittee meeting.  A motion was made by George Matta and seconded by Andrew Harcar to 
accept the minutes as presented.  Motion carried.  

TREASURER’S  STOCK AND BOND REPORT
Treasurer George Matta gave a detailed written report summarizing our investments for 

the month of February 2008 and answered the questions of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee also reviewed the quarterly statement presented by our cus-
todian, Merrill Lynch. 

A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt to accept the Treasurer’s report as presented.  
Seconded by Andrew Harcar.   Motion carried.

The Treasurer also led a discussion concerning our annuity interest rates for the second 
quarter of 2008.  A motion was made by Kenneth Arendt and seconded by George Matta to 
accept the annuity rates for second quarter as follows:

Flexible Premium Deferred Annuity – 5 %
Park 2 Annuity – 4.5 %
Fixed Rate 6-year  Annuity – 4.5 %.   Motion carried.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY’S REPORT
MORTGAGES AND OVERDUE MORTGAGES
The Executive Secretary presented the report for the month of February  for the Com-

mittee’s review and answered their questions.
MONTHLY DISBURSEMENTS
Executive Secretary Arendt reported that the following disbursements were incurred and 

paid during the month of February:
Disbursements for the month of February 2008
Death Benefits & Accumulations        $277,224.98
Cash Withdrawals & Accumulations       $  45,208.02
Matured Endowments & Accumulations       $       -0- 
Trust Fund          $       -0-       

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 2008

HOME OFFICE • INDEPENDENCE, OHIO
The Executive Secretary  also presented the Membership and Annuity Report.   The 

Executive Committee reviewed the rest of the disbursements and the Executive Secretary 
answered their questions.

MEMBERSHIP & MARKETING
 The Vice President led a discussion reviewing our options for our upcoming Member-

ship Meet.   He stated that he will review the presented options with the travel agent and 
return to the Executive Committee with what the agent is able to offer. A final decision will 
be announced by mid-April in order to publicize the event as soon as possible.  

ADJOURN  
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Kenneth Arendt to 

adjourn and seconded by Andrew Harcar.  Motion carried.
The President asked Andrew Harcar to close the meeting with prayer.
Andrew M. Rajec                                   Kenneth A. Arendt
President                                   Executive Secretary

She also shows us the role of prayer in evangelization. People are not converted 
except by the Holy Spirit. So the best way to support missionaries is to pray that the 
Holy Spirit will convert people to believe in Jesus and come into the Church. Ideally, 
missionaries, indispensable to evangelization, become vehicles of the grace of God, 
just like Mary.

Prayer for missionaries lies at the origin of the Apostleship of Prayer. In 1844 a group 
of Jesuit seminarians complained to their spiritual director about having to wait to be 
missionaries. Fr. Francis Gautrelet told them: “Be apostles now, apostles of prayer! Offer 
everything you are doing each day in union with he Heart of our Lord for what He wishes, 
the spread of the Kingdom for the salvation of souls.”

You and I are privileged to serve the world and the Church, to join in prayer with Mary, 
our Mother, and the Mother of the Church. This is the heart of our daily offering.

Reflection
How does your daily offering work to bring the Holy Spirit into the lives of others?

Apostleship of Prayer
continued from page 4

FEBRUARY 2008 TREASURER’S REPORT
MERRILL LYNCH
A1/A   MARSHAL & ILSLEY    6.20    02-28-28    100.00    6.20    500K
                                                                         CALLABLE 2-28-10
WACHOVIA SECURITIES
A2/A   NATIONAL CITY    5.25    12-15-16    91.68    6.50    500K
                                                                          NON CALL
A2/A   CIT GROUP    7.00    12-15-12    100.00    7.00    1MM
                                                       NON CALL
AAA/AAA   FED HOME LOAN BANK    6.00    08-13-28    100.00    6.00    1MM
                                                                        CALLABLE 06-13-08
AAA/AAA FED HOME LOAN BANK    6.00  08-13-28    100.00    6.00    500K
                                                                        CALLABLE 06-13-08
SMITH BARNEY
Aaa/AAA AUSTRALIAN GOVT.    5.25    08-15-10    97.617    6.30    350K
                                                                        NON CALL EXCHANGE RATE $.922600
A2/A BEAR STEARNS    7.40    02-15-18    100.00    7.40    1MM
                                                                        CALLABLE in 2010
A3/BBB   KEYCORP CAPITAL PFD    8.00    PFD    25.00  8.00    500K
                                                                        NON CALL 20,000 SHARES
A2/A   MERRILL LYNCH    6.05    5-16-16    99.75    6.087    500K
                                                                        NON CALL  

Fr. Thomas A. Nasta

vvv

Home page at: 
http://www.fcsu.com

Send e-mail to the FCSU at the 
following address:

fcsu@aol.com

Visit the 
FCsU’s Website
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FROM THE OFFICE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY:

REGION 1
  District 1 District 4 District 16
  Br.  053 K Br. 032 K Br. 082 K
  Br. 098 K Br. 102 K Br. 339 K
  Br. 517 K Br. 121 K Br. 340 K
  Br. 661 K Br. 132 K
  Br. 725 K Br. 168 K
  Br. 890 K Br. 201 K
    Br. 324 K
    Br. 381 K
    Br. 652 K

REGION 2
  District 8 District 8  District 8 
  Br. 018 K Br. 131 P Br. 270 K
  Br. 040 P Br. 136 K Br. 294 K
  Br. 051 P Br. 144 P Br. 326 K
  Br. 061 K Br. 156 K Br. 327 K
  Br. 064 K Br. 157 K Br. 332 K
  Br. 075 K Br. 215 K Br. 335 K
  Br. 114 K Br. 226 P Br. 505 K
  Br. 116 P Br. 659 K Br. 775 K
    Br. 779 K

REGION 3
  District 17 District 17   
  Br. 016 P Br. 240 P   
  Br. 152 K Br. 263 K   
  Br. 237 P Br. 356 P   
  Br. 238 K Br. 368 K   
  Br. 240 K Br. 461 K   

REGION 4
District 3 District 7 District 9 District 12 District 13
Br. 086 K Br. 096 K Br. 108 K Br. 565 K Br. 149 K
Br. 122 K Br. 321 P Br. 323 K Br. 851 K Br. 198 P
Br. 211 K Br. 549 K Br. 826 K               Br. 233 K
Br. 388 K Br. 571 K Br. 835 K                Br. 299 K
  Br. 577 K       Br. 322 K
  Br. 604 K            Br. 417 K
        Br. 667 K

REGION 5
District 6 District 6  District 11 District 11 
Br. 004 K Br. 487 K Br. 164 K Br. 701 K 
Br. 254 K Br. 618 K Br. 200 K Br. 831 K 
Br. 315 K Br. 644 K Br. 401 K   
Br. 454 K Br. 704 K Br. 429 K
Br. 465 K Br. 733 K Br. 600 K 

REGION 6
District 10  District 14 District 18 District 18
Br. 319 K  Br. 165 K Br. 114 P Br. 741 k
Br. 714 K  Br. 342 P Br. 348 K Br. 888 K
Br. 754 K  Br. 759 K Br. 362 K 
Br. 862 K    Br. 472 K    

REGION 7
District 2 District 2 District 5    District 5 District 15
Br. 083 K Br. 591 K Br. 221 K Br. 748 K Br. 028 K
Br. 089 K Br. 624 K Br. 332 P Br. 756 K Br. 100 K
Br. 163 K Br. 686 K Br. 595 K Br. 774 K Br. 109 K
Br. 224 K Br. 703 K Br. 615 K Br. 780 K Br. 128 K
Br. 358 K Br. 717 K Br. 633 K Br. 788 K Br. 226 K
Br. 480 K Br. 718 K Br. 721 K   Br. 296 K
Br. 510 K Br. 729 K Br. 743 K   Br. 330 K
Br. 543 K Br. 762 K     Br. 403 K
Br. 586 K       Br. 404 K  

        Br. 407 K  
        Br. 700 K  
        Br. 702 K  
        Br. 735 K  
        Br. 844 K

Slovak American life. He is a longtime member of Branch 254 of the First Catholic Slovak 
Union in Pittsburgh and past FCSU Chairman of Auditors. He is Chairman and Treasurer of 
the Friends of Slovakia, the Executive Director of Western Pennsylvania Slovak Cultural As-
sociation, and the Slovak Honorary Consul for Pennsylvania. Joe has been recognized for 
his volunteer work with numerous non-profit organizations, especially those which have 
helped the Slovak community in both the United States and in Slovakia. 

A native of Pittsburgh, Joseph Senko was born in 1935. He graduated from Central 
Catholic High School in Pittsburgh in 1953. He received a Bachelors Degree from Duquesne 
University and a Masters Degree from Robert Morris University. Following his studies in 
accounting, he worked for the Internal Revenue Service, then with an international account-
ing firm, which he owned for 29 years. He is now associated with the public accounting 
firm of McKeever, Varga & Senko. Over the years he has received numerous awards in the 
accounting profession. He is married to Albina Senko, a native of Slovakia. The couple has 
six children and seven grandchildren.

The Fraternal Societies of Greater Pittsburgh has been serving the Western Pennsylvania 
fraternal community for 65 years. Its mission is to strengthen and promote the fraternal 
movement. Through monthly meetings, FSGP strives to keep its member abreast of the 
issues and concerns affecting fraternal business.

Joseph T. Senko Honored
continued from page 1

Nina Holy Honored in Slovakia
On the occasion of the 15th anniversary of the Slovakia’s independence, President Ivan 

Gasparovic honored 22 people in Bratislava for their promotion of Slovak culture. Among the 
recipients was Mrs.Nina Holy of West Orange, New Jersey.

Nina Holy received The Prince Pribina Cross during the impressive ceremony in the presi-
dential palace in Bratislava.

Nina Holy was born in New York City. When she was two years old, Nina returned with her 
family to Slovakia. She attended grammar school in Koseca near Trencin and started Middle 
school in Ilava.  In early 1948 at age 15, she returned to New York City to live with relatives 
and there completed her high school studies.  She continued her studies at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University where she received a degree in accounting. She became a professional accountant 
and later an auditor. She worked as an auditor for the U.S. Army and later for the U.S. Navy.  

Nina’s activity in Slovak life began in the late 1940s. She became a member of several 
organizations at St. John Nepomucene Parish in New York City She was a performer in many 
Slovak plays in the New York area. She was active in the Slovak American Club in New York 
and was a founder of the Slovak World Congress. For eight years, she was a member of the 
Ethnic Advisory Council for Governor Whitman in New Jersey. For almost 30 years she has 
been very active in the New Jersey Heritage Festival held each year in September. For the past 
10 years, she has served as co-chairperson of this popular festival. Presently, she is serving 
as secretary of the Slovak League of America.

Nina is also active in Slovak fraternal life. She holds membership in several Slovak fraternal 
organizations. She is a member of Jednota Branch 716 in New York City.

The Pittsburgh Slovakians and Junior Pittsburgh Slovakians will represent the Slovaks at the 
52nd Annual Pittsburgh International Folk Festival, May 16, 17, 18, to be held at the David L. 
Lawrence Convention Center in downtown Pittsburgh. Throughout the weekend festival goers 
will have the opportunity to experience the foods, traditional music & dance, cultural exhibits, 
folk crafts, global marketplace and Ethnic Cooking Demonstrations from more than thirty na-
tionalities. The Pittsburgh Slovakians will perform Friday evening, May 16th, while the Junior 
Pittsburgh Slovakians will participate in the Children’s Matinee on Saturday, May 17th.

In the Global Marketplace shop for the finest Slovak crystal, glass and jewelry at LaBoheme, 
or stop by the Slovak Folk Crafts display and choose from an array of various handcrafted 
Slovak items.

The Slovak kitchen will be serving, Chicken Paprikaš, Pork & Sauerkraut, Mushroom Soup, 
Halušky, and Palacinky with fruit fillings. If you have a sweet tooth listen to this—stop by and 
choose from our array of baked goods. Get them while they last. Festival times are: Friday 4 – 
10 p.m.; Sat. Noon – 10, and Sunday Noon – 6. Tickets are $ 8.00 each if you order them in 
advance. Call (412) 421-1204 and reserve your tickets today. Admission price at the gate is 

$10.00, so the best deal is to buy them in advance. We’ll be looking for you!

Annual Pittsburgh International 
Folk Festival, May 16, 17, 18

Coming Events
JUNE
  1 –  The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. in St. John 

Nepomucene Church Parish Hall, 411 East 66th Street, New York City.
 8 –  The Frank T. Holly Jr. District’s Semiannual Meeting at 1:00 p.m. in the third floor 

meeting room at the Meridian Point Apartments, 112 Confer Vista Road, Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania.

vvv

vvv

As of April 1, 2008 pursuit to the bylaws section 4.05 Financial Obligations, 
the following branches have not met all the requirements to receive their 
branch stipend.  If any branch officer feels there is a discrepancy please 
contact the home office immediately at 1-800-533-6682.

List of branches that did not qualify for a branch stipend:
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Easter Sunday, March 23, 2008, was a memorable date for three grandchildren 
of Veronica Wilhelm, a member of Branch 853, Ellsworth, Pennsylvania. On that day, 
Heath Wilhelm, Jonathan Wilhelm and Kelton Kirk, all of Amarillo, Texas, celebrated 
their birthdays. This was the first time their birthday on March 23 were on Easter and 
not during Lent. 

Heath Wilhelm, a sophomore at Randall High School, has traveled to Arkansas, New 
York and London, England to sing with the Amarillo Boys Choir. Recently he bought a 
pickup truck. He enjoys repairing engines, hunting and skiing. He also helps his dad 
on the farm.  Jonathan Wilhelm is a straight “A” grade student in the seventh grade 
at Westover Middle School. He made the All-Region band and choir. He enjoys helping 
his dad with carpentry and breaking up concrete with a jackhammer. He also likes to 
Trikke. Kelton Kirk is six years old and in the first grade.

Jonathan David Tay-
lor, a member of Branch 
181, United, Pennsylva-
nia and a 2004 Jednota 
Scholarship recipient, 
graduated from the 
University of Pitts-
burgh main campus, 
on April 27, 2008. He 
graduated Magna Cum 
Laude with a Bachelor 
of Arts in Political Sci-
ence with Honors, a 
Minor in Economics 
and a Certificate in 
Leadership. He will be 
attending Law School 
at Nova Southwestern 
University (NSU) in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida this 
fall. He was selected a 
2008 Goodwin Scholar, 
the highest scholarship 
honor at NSU, receiv-
ing full tuition for all 3 
years of Law School.

While attending the 
University of Pittsburgh 
College of Arts and Sci-
ence/Honors College, Jonathan was a member of the Phi Eta Sigma National Honor 
Society, the Golden Key International Honor Society, the National Association of Collegiate 
Scholars, the National Scholar Honor Society, the National Dean’s List, The University of 
Pittsburgh’s Dean List, and was recently indicted into Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society. He 
was a 2-time recipient of the Sam and Sophia Zacharias Scholarship and the Leonard 
Edward Schwartz Prize for outstanding academic achievement. He was a facilitator for 
Emerging Leaders Program at Pitt, was a participant in the Panther Leadership Summit 
and was elected floor representative for the Resident Student Association. He also vol-
unteered for the Community Human Service after School Program tutoring elementary 
students. Jonathan participated in Pitt’s intramural soccer and football leagues. He is a 
member of Our Lady of Grace Roman Catholic Church in Greensburg where he was an 
altar server and a 2004 Honors graduate from Hempfield Area High School.

He is the son of David and Chris Anne (Burik) Taylor of Greensburg and the grandson 
of former Branch 181 President, Joseph S. Burik and his wife, Mary of Mt. Pleasant, 
Pennsylvania.

Jonathan Taylor with his grandfather, Joseph Burik, former 
president of Branch 181.

Western Pennsylvania Radio Hour
The Western Pennsylvania Slovak Radio Hour can now be heard around the world!  The 

station has set up a live direct feed of all the programs on WPIT AM to the internet.  So, anyone 
who subscribes to the internet- can listen to the Western Pennsylvania Slovak Radio Hour 
LIVE!  To listen over the internet log on to  HYPERLINK “http://www.wpitam.com--” www.
wpitam.com-- at 3 pm EASTERN STANDARD TIME, and look for “Listen Live” in the box at 
the top of the page.  You should see Slovak Radio Hour, click on it.  And that’s all there is to 
it.  We are looking forward to hearing from our “cyberspace listeners”.   

Since 1979, Rudy & Sue Ondrejco, hosts of the Western Pennsylvania Slovak Radio Hour 
have been providing a wonderfully entertaining program. Each week listeners tune in to 
hear Slovak music and songs, and news and announcements affecting the Tri-State area 
as well as Slovakia.

FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION ANNOUNCING
AVOID STOCK MARKET VOLATILITY
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR* ANNUITY

4.50%
(APR 4.402%)

*Interest rate Guaranteed for 6 years
RATE EFFECTIVE UNTIL 6/30/2008

Our FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity offers you the following benefits:
• A much higher interest rate than other current low rates available
• Rate is guaranteed for 6 years. No interest rate fluctuation or changes
• The power of annuity tax deferral
• A safe, secure and competitive investment for your retirement (IRA) funds
•  Opportunity to lock-in a competitive rate for 6 years and avoid the turmoil of 

stock market volatility
The FIXED RATE 6-YEAR annuity has the following features and terms:

• Interest rate fixed for 6 years
•  10% penalty free annual withdrawal (based on contract cash value at the begin-

ning of each year)
•  6-year withdrawal penalty period: 1st year-6%, thereafter reduces 1% each year 

for next 5 years. Bank withdrawal penalties are much higher
• Not applicable to any settlement option annuity funds, or interest only 
   annuities
• Annuity withdrawal prior to age 59 ½, subject to Federal Excise Tax Penalty
• Minimum deposit $5,000
COMPARE OUR FIXED RATE 6-YEAR ANNUITY RATE 

TO YOUR LOCAL BANK RATES
DON’T DELAY, ACT NOW!

For information, contact:
FIRST CATHOLIC SLOVAK UNION

6611 Rockside Road, Suite 300
P. O. Box 318013

Independence, OH 44131-8013
Call 1-800 JEDNOTA or 1-216-642-9406

Jonathan Wilhelm Kelton Kirk Heath Wilhelm

vvv

John’s Tour of Slovakia Planned 
for September 10-27, 2008

John Mago of John’s Tours will conduct his annual tour of Slovakia and surrounding 
countries September 10-27, 2008. The itinerary includes Vienna, Budapest, Prague, Krakow, 
Wieliczka Salt Mine, Auschwitz, and Wadowice, birthplace of Pope John Paul II.

In Slovakia, the tour will visit Bratislava, Trnava, Nitra, Piestany, Martin, High Tatras, 
Banska Bystrica, Banska Stiavnica, Kosice, Bardejov and Presov. Tourists will see a folklore 
wedding in Krakovany, the Slovak National Museum in Martin, St. James Church in Levoca, 
Spis Castle, Goral museum in Zdiar, and a cultural performance in Tichy Potok. No visit to 
Slovakia is complete without a wooden raft ride down the Dunajec River. Tour participants 
will also have the opportunity to invite friends and relatives to the cultural performances, at 
their own expense. The tour includes 16 nights lodging in first class hotels, an air-conditioned 
bus for touring, and English speaking guide, two meals a day, and airfare from Pittsburgh. 
Airfare from other cities is also available.

John Mago along with the Slovak guide will help make arrangements for transportation 
and a translator for anyone wishing to contact relatives in Slovakia.

For a brochure with further information contact John’s Tours, P.O. Box 154, Vandergrift, 
PA 15690, Phone: 1-800-260-8687 or 724-567-7341.

vvv
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DISTRICT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MSGR. STEPHEN KRASULA DISTRICT — 
New York

The Msgr. Stephen Krasula District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, June 1, 
2008, at 1:00 p.m. in St. John Nepomucene Church Parish Hall, 411 East 66th Street, New 
York City. We urge all District branches to send their representatives to this meeting.  All 
FCSU members are also welcome to attend. The St. Matthew Society, Branch 45, will serve 
the refreshments.                                                            Henrieta H. Daitova, Secretary

FRANK T. HOLLY JR. DISTRICT — 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

The Frank T. Holly Jr. District will hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, June 8, 2008, 
at 1:00 p.m. in the third fl oor meeting room at the Meridian Point Apartments, 112 Confer 
Vista Road, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Members of the District branches are invited to attend 
this meeting.                                                                      Barbara Ann Holly, Secretary

REV. JOSEPH L. KOSTIK DISTRICT — 
Youngstown, Ohio

The Rev. Joseph L. Kostik District will have its next meeting on Tuesday, May 20, 2008, 
at 7:00 p.m. at St. Matthias Church Rectory, Youngstown, Ohio.

Carlie Peshek, President

Branch 1 —
CLEVELAND, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 1, will hold 
its next meeting on Tuesday, June 10, 2008, 
at 7:00 p.m. at SS. Cyril and Methodius Hall, 
12608 Madison Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio. All 
are welcome. Please attend. Come and meet 
the members.

Mary Dubber, Secretary

Branch 55 —
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 55, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, May 
4, 2008, after the 10:30 a.m. Mass at St. Ag-
nes/St. John Nepomucene Church Hall, 319 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. On 
the agenda will be a discussion of branch 
activities, all reports, and general branch 
business. Refreshments will be served.

We continue to collect aluminum cans to 
help a neighbor whose husband has M.S. 
Also, please bring canned and dry goods for 
the benefi t of Aid for Friends and clothing 
items for St. Benedict Thrift Shop.

Helene T. Gaydos, President 

Branch 60 —
MCKEESPORT, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 60, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, 
May 4, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of 
President Ann Wargovich, 58 Lilmont Avenue, 
Swissvale, Pennsylvania. On the agenda will 
be the offi cers’ reports and a discussion of 
branch activities. All members are urged to 
attend.

Margaret M. Perla, Secretary

Branch 61 —
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

The St. Stephen the King Society, Branch 
61, will hold its Semiannual Meeting on 
Thursday, May 29, 2008, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the home of the president, Victor Sabo, 
6802 Roberts Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 
Matters of importance to our branch and all 
fraternal activity will be on the agenda. All 
members are urged to attend.

Victor Sabo, President

Branch 173 —
GREATER WILKES-BARRE-WYOMING 
VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. John the Baptist Society, Branch 
173, located in the Wilkes-Barre and sur-
rounding areas, will have its annual Mass for 
the living and deceased members of Branch 
173 on Sunday, June 1, 2008, at 10:30 a.m. 
at The Catholic Community of North Wilkes-
Barre Church (formerly the Sacred Heart 
Slovak Church), North Main Street, Wilkes-
Barre. The semiannual meeting will be held 
after the liturgy at approximately 12:00 noon 
at Norm’s, North Sherman Street, in Wilkes-
Barre. If you plan to attend, please notify 
Dorothy A. Ungvarsky at 570/403-2067 no 
later than May 26 so arrangements can be 
made.

Dorothy A. Ungvarsky, President 

Branch 199 — 
HOSTETTER, PENNSYLVANIA

The Holy Trinity Society, Branch 199, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, June 
8, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at the home of Francis 
Pipak. On the agenda will be a discussion of 
life insurance and annuities.

Sophie Pipak, Financial Secretary

Branch 278 —
MIDDLETOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Peter Society, Branch 278, will 
hold its next meeting on Monday, May 19, 
2008, at 1:00 p.m. at Seven Sorrows Church, 
Middletown, Pennsylvania.  All members are 
welcome to attend.

Andrew Trojcak, President

Branch 293 —
LANSFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 293, will 
hold its Semiannual Meeting on Sunday, June 
8, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at St. Michael’s Church 
Social Hall, 124 East Abbott Street, Lansford, 
Pennsylvania. 

Anyone needing insurance or service 
should contact Robert J. Lakata, 527 E. 
Bertsch St.,Lansford, PA 18232. Phone: 
570/645-4872.

Robert J. Lakata

Branch 367 —
FAIRCHANCE, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Joseph Society, branch 367, will 
hold its next regular meeting on Tuesday, May 
6, 2008, at 4:00 p.m. at Meloni’s restaurant, 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania.  All members are 
welcome to attend.

Jane Kish, Secretary

Branch 600 —
LEECHBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

The St. Mary’s Society, Branch 600, will 
hold its half-year meeting on Sunday, May 
18, 2008, at 1:00 p.m. at John’s Tours Of-
fi ce, Route 66 in the Village of Riverview. All 
members are invited to attend.

John Mago, Financial Secretary

Branch 731 —
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

The St. Joseph Society, Branch 731, will 
have a meeting on Sunday, May 18, 2008, 
at 12:30 p.m. at St. Matthias Church, Cornell 
Street, Youngstown, Ohio. We will be planning 
summer events at this meeting. Please at-
tend to be included in these activities.

James Bobby, Recording Secretary

Branch 844  —
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

The St. Joseph the Guardian Society, 
Branch 844, will hold its Annual Father’s 
Day Mass on Sunday, June 15, 2008, at St. 
John Bosco High School, 13640 Bellfl ower 
Boulevard, Bellfl ower, California. Mass will 
begin at 11:00 a.m. A delicious, authentic 
Slovak lunch will be served after the liturgy. 
Come and join us in celebrating the Slovak 
spirit of Father’s Day.

Following the festivities, Branch 844 
members will conduct a meeting to review 
offi cers’ report and to discuss branch activi-
ties.

We hope to see you all there. We wish all 
the fathers a very special and safe Father’s 
Day.

Milan Konkol, Secretary

BRANCH ANNOUNCEMENTS MONEY MANAGEMENT 
       & TAX TIPS

Certifi ed Public Accountant 
Certifi ed Financial Planner

Personal Financial Specialist 
(AICPA)

By Joseph T. Senko

Is Your Home Adequately Insured?
A home and its contents are the most valuable assets for most people. Be sure you have 

suffi cient homeowner’s insurance to protect them. Now may be time to reexamine your 
coverage if you have not done so recently. This is particularly true if real estate values have 
risen in your area or if you’ve made major home improvements.

Review Your Policy
When a disaster occurs, homeowners often fi nd that their insurance coverage isn’t 

adequate to cover all their costs. To ensure that doesn’t happen, review your policy when it 
comes up for renewal, after a major addition or renovation, or when you’ve installed a new 
burglar or fi re alarm system. You should also do so after a life change, such as marriage or 
divorce, or when the contents of your home may change.

Picking the Policy
CPAs recommend that you consider what kind of repayment you want to receive for dam-

ages. A cost-value policy will reimburse you for the price you paid for an item. The insurance 
company, however, will depreciate that price based on the age and condition of the item, 
which means you’ll likely receive less than you need to buy a replacement. Replacement 
cost coverage is more expensive than a cost-value policy, but it will provide the amount you 
need for repairs or replacement. A guaranteed or extended replacement cost policy pays 
whatever is necessary to rebuild a home as it was before a disaster, even if that amount is 
more than the policy limit. Insurance companies may place limitations on any policy, so fi nd 
out precisely what your policy promises. Remember, if you live in a fl ood zone or in an area 
subject to frequent hurricanes, the cost to cover these catastrophes may be more.

Create an Inventory
Having both written and photographic inventories of the contents of your home will help 

you back up your insurance claims if disaster strikes. They should include all home contents- 
furniture, electronics, artwork, and collectibles- along with estimated replacement values. 
Ask the insurance company if you need a separate rider for valuables such as jewelry, art 
antiques, and computers.

Make sure the insurance company is aware of new additions or renovations to your 
home that expand the square footage or raise the value of the property. Also, make sure 
your policy refl ects overall changes in real estate values in your area. The same is true of 
any possessions whose value may have increased since they were fi rst insured. You may 
need to call in an appraiser to determine the current worth of your home or its contents in 
order to change your policy.

To speed the process after a disaster, make sure your policy, insurance company contact 
information, and written and photographic inventory of the contents of your home are readily 
available. Keep them in a secure spot away from your home, such as a safe deposit box or 
with a relative who lives nearby.

Shop Wisely
Don’t hesitate to shop around for the best rates. Adequate insurance is important, but 

you may be able to fi nd a better deal for the same amount of coverage. However, make sure 
the insurer you are considering has been given a good rating by agencies such as A.M. Best 
or Standard & Poor’s or by a consumer watchdog, such as Consumer Reports.

Happy 
Mother’s 

Day
Sunday, May 11
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Mary A. Lorinc
Branch 185
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Mary A. Lorinc, known to her family as 
“Baba”, died March 5, 2009. She was a 
member of Branch 185 along with many 
members of the family.

Three weeks prior to her passing, Mrs. 
Lorinc was diagnosed with cancer. To the 
end she maintained her sense of dignity, 
humor and resolve. She spent the final 

week of her life 
at her home of 
50 years sur-
rounded  by 
f a m i l y  a n d 
friends. What 
a blessing that 
last week was 
for all of us.

Mrs. Lorinc 
was born in 
Youngstown, 
Ohio in 1916 

but returned to her family’s village in Slo-
vakia when she was still a young child. 
She married at age 16 and at the age of 
18, bore her first child, a son, Michael. 
She was a strong and determined woman. 
She returned to America shortly following 
Michael’s first birthday in order to keep her 
citizenship in the United States. One and a 
half year later, she was able to send for her 
husband and child. She eventually had five 
more children: Stephen, Mary Ann, John, 
Helen and Joseph.

Mary Lorinc and her husband of almost 
50 years, the late Stefan Lorinc, strived to 
provide for their family in Pittsburgh. They 
were avid gardeners and hard workers, but 
perhaps most importantly, was their com-
mitment to God and tradition. Holidays were 
filled with Slovak foods, music, prayer and 
customs.  The traditional soups for Christmas 
Eve were always prepared and during the 
Easter season the grandchildren and great-
grandchildren participated in the traditional 
waxing and coloring of eggs or pysanky.

Stefan Lorinc or Dzedo was known to 
play tunes on his harmonica while bouncing 
his grandchildren on his knees. Baba loved 
to sing old Slovak songs to Dzedo’s music 
and would take her grandchildren by the 
hand as she led them in traditional Slovak 
dance. Baba worked hard to instill family 
traditions and recipes and her grandchil-
dren are known to make excellent pirohy 
and holubky.

Mrs. Lorinc was avid traveler who re-
turned to Europe several times. She traveled 
to the Holy Land to follow the path of Jesus 
and was able to ride a camel in the process. 
She also traveled frequently throughout the 
United States and would often remark that 
she was grateful for the opportunity to have 
traveled.

For many years Mary Lorinc and her 
children and their families gathered at her 
home on Harbison Street for weekly Sunday 
soup. Eventually, the gathered group took on 
the name of The Soup Club and began to 
alternate homes for soup. Most importantly, 
however, was not the location of the home, 
but the fact that the family was together. 
Even after her and Dzedo’s death, this tradi-
tion has continued, and we know they would 
be pleased.

Baba loved to laugh and to share the 
gift of laughter. She had a beautiful smile. 

REMEMBER OUR DEPARTED MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
She was an active member of the Christian 
Mother’s Guild, an officer of the LPSCU, and 
a choir member of the former St. Gabriel 
the Archangel Slovak Catholic Church in 
Pittsburgh.  She was also a member of 
the Sunshine Girls, a group of friends from 
church who put on little plays depicting tradi-
tions of life in the small villages in eastern 
Slovakia. Regardless of the theme, you could 
always count on there being plenty of songs 
and laughter.

During her viewing, stories and photos 
were exchanged. Baba brought laughter to 
many people. She always brought people 
together and her funeral was no exception. 
Old stories were retold and relationships 
rekindled. The heartfelt eulogy offered by 
her only granddaughter and great grandson 
touched more hearts than we’ll ever know. 
Baba, we miss you, but your spirit lives on.

Michael P. Kochis
Branch 580
West Mifflin, Pennsylvania

Michael P. Kochis, 87, of West Mifflin, 
Pennsylvania and a member of Branch 
580, died Monday, March 10, 2008. He was 
the husband of the late Agnes (Rusbarsky) 
Kochis. He was the son of the late Michael 
and Anna (Kertis) Kochis.

Mr. Kochis served in the Army during 
World War II and received a Bronze Star 
Medal for bravery. He retired from U.S. Steel 
Homestead Works, and he belonged to Res-
urrection Church, West Mifflin, where he was 
a Eucharistic Minister for many years. He was 
also in charge of St. Vincent DePaul Society 
and a member of Knights of Columbus.

He is survived by children, James Kochis, 
Michael (Janice) Kochis, Lawrence Kochis, 
Barbara (Timothy) Salopek, Robert Kochis 
and Donna Kochis; grandchildren, Nicholas, 
Chad, Shawn, Tina and Noah; brother, Ray-
mond Kochis; sister-in-law, Audrey Kochis, 
and Clarence (Lou) Rusbarsky. He was pre-
deceased by brothers, Edward Kochis and 
Alexander Kochis.

Friends were received at the Savolskis-
Wasik-Glenn Funeral Home, Munhall. A 
Funeral Mass was celebrated in Resurrection 
Church. Memorial donations may be made 
to: Resurrection Church, 3909 Donna Ave., 
West Mifflin, PA 15122.

The officers and members of Branch 580 
express their deepest sympathy to his family. 
May he rest in peace. The officers of Branch 
580 will have a Mass offered for Michael.

Mary G. Perun

Sister M. Virginia, SS.C.M.
Sister M. Virginia (Irene T. Baloga) died 

Sunday, April 13, 2008, at Emmanuel Center, 
Danville, Pennsylvania. The daughter of An-
drew and Elizabeth (Andrascik) Baloga, she 
was born on May 13, 1913, in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania.

Sister completed her elementary educa-
tion at Sacred Heart School in Wilkes-Barre 
and attended St. Cyril Academy in Danville. 
She received a B.S. in Education from Mary-
wood University, Scranton, Pennsylvania.

Sister Virginia entered the Sisters of SS. 
Cyril and Methodius on January 6, 1933, and 
was received as a novice on August 21 of that 
year. She made her first profession of vows 
on August 22, 1935.

Sister taught Grades 2-6 in parish el-
ementary schools in New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania and South Carolina. For twenty 

Mary A. Lorinc

years she served as superior/principal. Sis-
ter also held administrative posts at Maria 
Joseph Manor and St. Methodius Convent.  
For six years she was a member of the 
Leadership Team.

In 1992 Sister Virginia retired to Maria Hall 
and later to Emmanuel Center in Danville.

Sister Virginia is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Emily Jerista, two brothers, Albert and Aloys 
Baloga, and nieces and nephews.

The transferal rite and recitation of the 
Rosary took place on Wednesday, April 16, 
2008, at 8:30 a.m., followed by a Wake 
Service at 11:15 a.m. Both services were 
held at Maria Hall. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated at the Basilica of SS. 
Cyril and Methodius, Danville, at 1:30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, April 16, 2008. The main 
celebrant and homilist was the Reverend 
Gerard Heintzelmann, Motherhouse Chap-
lain. The concelebrants were the Reverend 
Cyril Rable, chaplain at Maria Hall and the 
Reverend Lawrence Nwabueze, O.P., Maria 
Joseph chaplain. Burial was in the Sisters’ 
cemetery.

Memorial donations may be made to 
the Sisters of SS. Cyril and Methodius Villa 
Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698.

Sister M. Henrietta, SS.C.M.
Sister M. Henrietta (Margaret T. Jacobs) 

died on Monday, April 14, 2008, at Maria Hall, 
Danville.  The daughter of Michael and Mary 
(Kolesar) Jacobs, she was born in Anson, 
Maine, on December 12, 1915.

Sister attended Garrett Schenck School 
and Madison High School in Madison, Maine, 
and graduated from Mt. Assisi Academy, 
Bellevue, Pennsylvania. She received a B.S. 
in Education from Marywood University, 
Scranton, and an M.A. from Cardinal Stritch 
College, Chicago, Illinois.

Sister entered the Sisters of SS. Cyril 
and Methodius on August 1, 1934, and was 
received as a novice on August 22, 1935. 
On May 5, 1937, she professed the vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedience.

Sister Henrietta taught kindergarten and 
Grades 1 and 2 in Connecticut, New Jersey, 
New York and Pennsylvania. She was su-
perior/principal at Holy Trinity School, Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey. For 11 years Sister 
Henrietta served as principal and kinder-
garten teacher at the Villa Preschool and 
Kindergarten in Danville.

Sister spent her retirement years at Maria 
Hall in Danville. 

Sister Henrietta is survived by a sister, Ar-
lene Jacobs, Anson, Maine, and a niece, Mary 
Beth Collins, Topsfield, Massachusetts.

The transferal rite and recitation of the 
Rosary took place at 4:00 p.m. and the Wake 
Service at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 17, 
at Maria Hall, Danville. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, 
April 18, at Maria Hall. The celebrant was the 
Reverend Cyril Rable, Maria Hall chaplain, 
assisted by Deacon Adrien Picard.

Memorial donations may be made to 
the Sisters of SS. Cyril and Methodius, Villa 
Sacred Heart, Danville, PA 17821-1698.

Sister M. Petronilla Cizik, OSF
Sister M. Petronilla (Helen) Cizik, OSF, 

91, a member of the School Sisters of St. 
Francis of the United States Province for 72 
years, died Wednesday, April 16, 2008 at 
Monocacy Manor, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Sister Petronilla entered the community 

from Sacred Heart Parish in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pennsylvania in September of 1933 and 
professed her first vows in 1935 at Mount 
Assisi Convent in Pittsburgh.

Sister began her long teaching career in 
the diocese of Pittsburgh in both elementary 
schools and religious education programs. 
Sister continued teaching in elementary 
schools in the archdioceses of Newark and 
Philadelphia and the dioceses of Allentown, 
Erie and Patterson. Sister spent 22 years 
at St. Ignatius Loyola School in West Lawn, 
Pennsylvania where she taught for 8 years 
and then ministered as an office aide. Upon 
retiring from St. Ignatius, Sister moved to the 
Motherhouse in Bethlehem in 2007 where 
she lived out the remainder of her life.

She was the daughter of the late Michael 
Cizik and Mary Jancisin. Sister Petronilla 
was preceded in death by her sisters and 
brothers: Mary Cizik, Caroline Cizik, Sister 
M. Lucy Cizik, O.S.F., Ann Cizik, Elizabeth 
Cizik, Michael Cizik and Stephen Cizik.  She 
is survived by her religious community.

The viewing took place on Friday, April 
18 at Monocacy Manor. A Mass of Christian 
Burial was celebrated on Saturday, April 19, 
in Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel, Mono-
cacy Manor. Arrangements were made by the 
Connell Funeral Home in Bethlehem.

Brian T. Rusnock
Branch 199
Hostetter, Pennsylvania

Brian T. Rusnock, 22, of Latrobe, Penn-
sylvania, died Sunday, April 13, 2008, in 
Washington County.

Born June 27, 1985, in Latrobe, he was 
the son of Thomas E. and Annette R. (Stas) 
Rusnock, of Latrobe.

Brian was a member of St. Cecilia Church, 
and was a graduate of California State 
University, where he majored in technology 
education. He was also on the Dean’s list. 
He had been a member of Greater Latrobe 
Senior High School class of 2004.

Brian had a passion for music and loved 
the outdoors. He had done student teaching 
at Laurel Highlands High School, in Union-
town, and Margaret Bell Miller Middle School, 
in Waynesburg.

Brian was preceded in death by his 
paternal grandparents, Francis and Agnes 
Rusnock, and an uncle, William F. Rusnock.

In addition to his parents, he is survived by 
his sister, Kelly A. Rusnock of Latrobe, and his 
maternal grandparents, Joseph E. and The-
resa M. Stas, of Latrobe. He is also survived 
by a number of aunts and uncles, Robert 
Rusnock and his wife Michelle, John Rus-
nock and his wife Beverly, Deborah Rusnock, 
Joseph Stas and his wife Linda, Dr. Ronald 
Stas and his wife Melanie, Regina Knestaut 
and her husband Keith, Edward Stas and 
his wife Nancy, Theresa Martincic, Kenneth 
Stas and his wife Sandy, Mary Helen Vasinko 
and her husband Raymond, Dorthea Looney 
and her husband Edgar, Sandra Fenton and 
her husband Neal, Renee Reisenweaver and 
her husband Kevin, and Randall Stas and his 
wife Susan; and a number of cousins, all who 
loved him dearly.

Friends were received at the John J. 
Lopatich Funeral Home, Latrobe. A Funeral 
Mass was celebrated in St. Cecilia Church 
with the Rev. Peter Augustine Pierjok, OSB, as 
celebrant. Interment was in Unity Cemetery, 
Latrobe.

Sophie Pipak
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Members of the St. Michael Society, Branch 738, and their guests joined together 
on Sunday evening, October 14, 2007, for a Gala Evening of refreshments and good 
food, along with renewing friendships since the last gala two years ago.

Members began to arrive at around 5:00 p.m. at the Pittsburgh Elks Lodge No. 11 
for cocktails. Among the honored guests were National President Andrew Rajec and 
National Treasurer George Matta and his wife Florence. Also present were Branch 
738 officers, President Robert Kosko and his wife, Mary; Financial Secretary Jeanette 
Guidish; Auditor Joseph Yackovich and his wife, Florence; and Director of Fraternal 
Activities Regis Brekosky and his wife, Barbara.

Following cocktails and conversation, the buffet dinner was served promptly at 6:00 
p.m. As usual, the food was very good and enjoyed by all.

At 7:00 p.m.  a short meeting was held with remarks from our officers and guests. 
Our first speaker was President Andrew Rajec, who spoke of the Jednota, past, present 

and future. He made reference to the fact that membership is very important to the 
survival of the Society and asked all of us to try to bring in new members. Treasurer 
George Matta talked on the importance of Fraternalism and the type of fellowship as 
we had there that evening. President Bob Kosko thanked all the members for attending 
the gala and reminded them to come to the next Branch meeting. Regional Director/
Fraternal Director Regis P. Brekosky, F.I.C. gave his talk on the Products our recom-
menders have available for our friends and neighbors. Bring in the new members—it’s 
good for both the Society and the recommender.

   Following his talk, Regis Brekosky moved right to the cash raffle with plenty of cash 
filled envelopes. The raffle was open to all present.  Everyone went home happy.

Fraternal Director Regis Brekosky thanked everyone on behalf of the Branch officers 
for attending the Gala. The remainder of the evening was spent with refreshments and 
good conversation.                                                                           Regis Brekosky

Scenes from the Branch 738 Gala

Munhall Branch 738 Hold Gala Evening
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Michael J. Kopanic, Jr., Ph.D.
PÁS has received an invitation to perform 

in Slovakia!   
What is PÁS?  It is the Pittsburgh Area 

Slovak Folk Ensemble.  And the group has 
an extraordinary opportunity to show its 
fine examples of Slovak song and dance at 
the Detva Folk Festival, one of the biggest 
gatherings of folk talent in all of Slovakia.  
The celebration of music occurs at the am-
phitheater below the scenic Polana mountain 
in the quaint town in Central Slovakia.

The Detva event takes place every year 
during the second week of July.  PÁS plans 
to attend the 2009 event and contribute 
their talents to our fellow Slovak country-
men and women in the original homeland 
of our ancestors.

In order to make the trip to Slovakia, PÁS 
needs some funds to help support its per-
formers’ trip.  But before going into details 
here, let’s explain a little more about PáS 
and its mission.

PÁS began as a Slovak American en-
semble over thirty years ago and has thrilled 
audiences around the United States.  It aims 
to preserve the heritage and traditions of 
the “Old Country” of Slovakia in the United 
States.  PÁS promotes our Slovak heritage 
“through the study of our common celebra-
tions, stories, language, customs, and most 
of all, the music and dances of Slovakia.”

The name PÁS is actually an acronym 
for the Slovak word meaning a “belt.”  In 
the words of PÁS, “the belt which united 
our group encompasses families from the 
greater Pittsburgh area from Monongahela 
to Mount Oliver to Monroeville and the com-
munities in between, which welcomed our 
ancestors to this country.”

PÁS draws it repertoire from the diverse 
traditions of Slovakia’s many regions, from 
the “delicate movements of the north-central 

PAS Going to Slovakia to Perform -- Seeking Donations
The Pittsburgh Area Slovak Folk Ensemble

Photo courtesy of Michael Kopanic
The picture features PAS performing the Valaska Dance, reminding us of Janosik, 
the Slovak Robin Hood.

Liptov region” to the “vigorous footwork of 
the central region of Detva.”  The troupe’s 
members wear a variety of colorful kroj 
(costumes) which range from the floral 
embroideries of Zemplín in Eastern Slovakia 
to the “more staid blue and white” of the 
Trencín district of Western Slovakia.  The 
group studies in depth the customs and 
dance styles of each region so that the per-
formances accurately portray the way they 
are done in Slovakia.

Over the years, PÁS has performed at 
many ethnic events and festivals.  These 
have included a special presentation for 
the Slovak Embassy at the Cherry Blosson 
Festival in Washington, D.C., and “several 
well-received performances in Slovakia.”  
Most recently, in 2007 PÁS performed at the 
Pittsburgh Folk Festival, the Annual Slovak 
Day in Kennywood Park, and at the Annual 

University of Pittsburgh Slovak Festival.  Last 
year at Christmas time, the troupe also put 
on a special performance for the church in 
Monroeville where they regularly practice 
every Friday night.

PÁS owes much of its success to John 
and Angela Lipchick, who direct the En-
semble.  Also playing a substantial role is 
Jerry Jumba, a folk musician who plays the 
accordion for the troupe.  He has served as 
choreographer for PÁS, and formerly for the 
Pittsburgh Slovakians, another fine area song 
and dance group.

The PÁS ensemble includes both an 
Adult group and a Children’s group.  Many 
of the adult members have their children 
perform in the youth group, and this is a 
fine way to help carry on Slovak traditions 
to the younger generation, for they grow up 
learning them.  For instance, the Lipchicks 

had their own children – John, Alissa, and 
Joe – participating from an early age.   Thus 
PÁS is truly a family affair as well as an 
ethnic organization.

PÁS is always open to accepting new 
members to join their “extended family,”  
those interested in carrying on Slovak tra-
ditions.  After being impressed with their 
performances at the Pittsburgh Slovak Day 
at Kennywood in July 2007, this writer’s 
own daughter, Milenka Kopanic, joined the 
troupe in September.

This year, PÁS received a formal invita-
tion to participate in the Detva Folk Festival 
in Slovakia, so the group needs funding to 
support the costs of sending its 30 members 
to Slovakia.  They work so hard every week 
all year long, and some measure of support 
from our readers and fraternal members 
would be a fine way to support the continu-
ance of Slovak traditions in America and the 
Pittsburgh area.

During April 2008, PÁS began a year-long 
effort to raise funds for the trip.  It launched 
its first of several fund raisers – a hoagie 
sale.  But it would take a great deal of hoa-
gies sold to meet their expenses, so any 
help from outside sources would be greatly 
appreciated.  Pán Boh zaplat!   (The Lord 
God will repay you!)

PÁS estimates that the trip will cost about 
$50,000 to cover expenses for travel, and 
Slovakia is covering some of the expenses 
for food and lodging over there.

Any one interested in supporting this 
well-deserved cause may send a check to 
help defray the expenses.  Please send your 
donations to:

PÁS Folk Eensemble
1254 Old Concord Road 
Monroeville, PA  15146        
Tel. (412 373-3873
This is a cause well worth our support, 

and a future article in this column will 
explain more about the Detva Folk Festival 
and PÁS.Scenes from the Branch 738 Gala
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Posledne; mesiace z'ivota
Dr. Jozefa Tisu

(Predna;s'ka na semina;ri o Prezidentovi Slovenskej republikovi J.
Tisovi v Evanjelizac'nom dome Quo vadis v Bratislave 18. aprâla 2007)

Frantis'ek Vnuk
Dnes si pripomâname 60. vy;roc'ie potupnej smrti prve;ho prezidenta Slovenskej

republiky Dr. Jozefa Tisu. V ra;mci tejto
spomienky mne pripadla u;loha
zrekapitulovat* posledne; mesiace jeho
pozemske;ho z'ivota, od jeho odchodu
do emigra;cie az' po jeho smrt* na s'ibenici.
Boli to mesiace najva/c's'ieho ponâz'enia
nielen Dr. J. Tisu, ale aj cele;ho na;roda,
ktore;mu v rokoch 1939 -1945 sta;l na c'ele.

V marci 1945, ked* sa front pribliz'oval
k Bratislave, prezident a vla;da opustili
hlavne; mesto a prest*ahovali sa do
Holâc'a a Skalice.  Oc'aka;vali, z'e front sa
zastavâ na obrannej lânii pozdÜz' Maly;ch
Karpa;t a Va;hu. Ale postup C"ervenej
arma;dy sa uz' zastavit* nedal a bolo treba
âst* d*alej na za;pad do Raku;ska. Ich
doc'asny;m sâdlom sa stal starobyly;
benediktânsky kla;s'tor v Kremsmuenstri.
Odtial* sa prezident so svojimi
najbliz's'âmi spolupracovnâkmi vybral do Mnâchova, kde sa chcel dat* do ochrany
kardina;la Faulhabera. Nechcel sa zachra;nit* kvo]li sebe, ale kvo]li budu;cnosti na;roda.
Du;fal, z'e bude mo]ct* pokojne a objektâvne predloz'it* vât*azny;m vel*mociam slovensku;
situa;ciu, vysvetlit* im, ako a prec'o sa Slovensko osamostatnilo, c'o sme robili a prec'o
sme tak robili a hlavne zdo]raznit* - na za;klade samourc'ovacieho pra;va - nezlomnu;
tu;z'bu na;roda po samostatnom z'ivote vo vlastnom s'ta;te.

Ale v tom chaotickom c'ase posledny;ch dnâ vojny sa prezidentovi uz' nepodarilo
dostat* sa do Mnâchova. Bol nu;teny; uchy;lit* sa do kapucânskeho kla;s'tora v
Altoettingu. Tu ho objavila americka; pa;tracia sluz'ba. Zaistili ho a dn'a 14. ju;na
1945 odvliekli najprv do zaist*ovacieho ta;bora v Garmich-Partenkirchen a nesko]r
ho odtial* premiestnili do Freising. V ruka;ch americky;ch vojensky;ch orga;nov bol
prezident Tiso vystaveny; fyzicke;mu a psychologicke;mu try;zneniu, ktore; navz'dy
ostane hroznou obz'alobou americkej demokracie a justâcie. O tomto nel*udskom
zaobcha;dzanâ sa prezident Tiso svojmu nemecke;mu priatel*ovi vyjadril takto> ^^Wir
haben alles erlitten ausser der Kreuzigung - pres'li sme krâz'ovou cestou az' po
ukriz'ovanie&&. To ukriz'ovanie ho c'akalo doma.

Koncom okto;bra 1945 americke; okupac'ne; u;rady vydali Dr. Tisu a jeho
spoloc'nâkov do ru;k c'.-s. policajny;ch orga;nov. Dn'a 27. okto;bra ich priviezli do Prahy,
odkial* ich o dva dni neskors'ie eskortovali v puta;ch do Bratislavy. Prezidenta
umiestnili vo va/znici Krajske;ho su;du a tam ho potom vys'etrovali, su;dili, odsu;dili
i popravili.

V ponâz'enâ svojho prezidenta na;rod videl svoje vlastne; ponâz'enie. V svojej
bezmocnosti sa zmohol iba na niektore; protestne; a za;chranne; akcie. Tie vs'ak nijako
neovplyvnili hnev a nena;vist* ^^vât*azny;ch nepriatel*ov na;roda, riadiacich sa starou
pohanskou za;sadou ^^Vae victis - Beda premoz'eny;m!&&

Komunisti a im podobnâ protivnâci slovenskej samostatnosti volali po prâsnom
potrestanâ prezidenta a jeho vla;dy a na;stojili, aby proces zac'al es'te pred Vianocami
1945. Ale aby konanie Na;rodne;ho su;du malo aspon' vonkajs'ie znaky justic'ne;ho
procesu, bolo treba pripravit* forma;lnu obz'alobu.  Prâprava procesu sa hned*
rozbehla, ale jej tempo sa spomalilo v prvy;ch mesiacoch roka 1946 v do]sledku
blâz'iacich sa volieb. Tie sa mali konat* 26. ma;ja 1946. Vedelo sa, z'e vol*by vyhra; ta;
strana, ktorej odovzda; hlasy katolâcka va/c's'ina na;roda, ktoru; dovtedy novâ vla;dcovia
Slovenska iba zazna;vali a prenasledovali. V marci 1946 predstavitelia slovensky;ch
katolâkov uzavreli s evanjelicky;m vedenâm Demokratickej strany tzv. Aprâlovu;
dohodu, v ktorej za hlasy slovensky;ch katolâkov slovenskâ evanjelici pripustili k
u;c'asti na moci aj za;stupcov katolâckej va/c's'iny. K zmluve patrilo aj u;stne uistenie
(gentlemen&s agreement) ohl*adne procesu s Dr. Tisom> Prezident nebude odsu;deny;
a v prâpade, z'e by bol - bude omilosteny;.

Po tomto pâsomnom a u;stnom dohovore katolâcki biskupi doporuc'ili veriacim
hlasovat* na Demokraticku; stranu, ktora; potom drvivou va/c's'inou vyhrala vol*by a
Komunisticka; strana Slovenska utr;z'ila pokoruju;cu pora;z'ku.

Proces s Dr. Jozefom Tisom a jeho dvomi spoloc'nâkmi (Dr. Ferdinand D"urc'ansky;
a Alexander Mach) sa zac'al 2. decembra 1946 c'âtanâm obz'alobne;ho spisu, ktory;
obsahoval 113 ^^zloc'inov&&, z ktory;ch takmer kaz'dy; niesol so sebou obligato;rny trest
smrti. Treba vs'ak dodat*, z'e is'lo o retrospektâvnu justi;ciu. To bolo u;plne v rozpore
s tradâciou euro;pskeho su;dnictva, kde platâ za;sada Nullum crimen sine lege - niet
viny, ked* nieto za;kona, ktory; bol prestu;peny;. Ale nas'i l*udovodemokratickâ
za;konodarcovia nadekre;tovali za;kony so spiatoc'nou platnost*ou a su;dili Dr. Tisu
nielen za to, c'o robil v rokoch 1939 - 1945, ale aj za jeho c'innost* pred rokom 1938,
teda za c'innost*, ktoru; vykona;val v medziach platnosti za;konov predmnâchovskej
C"-SR.

Za predsedu Na;rodne;ho su;du bol vymenovany; Igor Daxner a obz'alobcami boli
L*udovât Rigan, Juraj (Jir'â) S"ujan, Michal Gero a Anton Ras'la. Obhajcami Dr. Tisu
boli> Martin Grec'o a Ernest Z"abkay. Su;d vypoc'ul asi 200 svedkov, ale nie vz'dy ty;ch,
ktory;ch z'iadala obhajoba.  Mnohâ svedkovia, ktorâ by mohli svedc'it* v prospech
prezidenta, jednoducho neboli pripustenâ, a viacerâ z ty;ch, c'o boli pripustenâ, neboli
sprisahanâ a teda ich svedectvo nemalo patric'nu; va;hu. Pri vy;povediach svedkov
predseda su;du c'asto nedovolil odpovedat* na ota;zku, ktoru; obhajoba predloz'ila.

Hoci is'lo o verejny; proces, prâstup do su;dnej siene bol obmedzeny; na 50 oso]b a o
tom, kto dostane povolenie, rozhodoval Dr. Daxner. Spra;vy o priebehu su;du, urc'ene;
pre verejnost* boli kontrolovane; a cenzurovane;. Slovom, is'lo tu o zmanipulovany;
politicky; proces, o akt politickej pomsty, kde rozsudok bol uz' vopred rozhodnuty;.
Robilo sa vs'ak vs'etko moz'ne;, aby vznikol dojem, z'e pred su;dom stojâ zloc'inec,
ktory;m na;rod opovrhuje a z'iada jeho potrestanie. Ale na;rod sa nedal oklamat* a
nepodarilo sa oklamat* ani cudzinu. Britsky; konzul v Bratislave John A. Grant v
svojich spra;vach c'asto poukazoval na tu;to ^^travesty of justice&& (travestiu ªvy;smechº
su;dneho konania) a pripomânal> ̂ ^Ako viete, Slova;ci su; z 80≤ katolâci a tâ predstavuju;
mienku masy, ktora; je dnes prevaz'nou mierou na Tisovej strane.&&

Spomedzi akciâ na obranu Dr. Tisu osobitnu; zmienku si zasluhuje postoj
slovensky;ch katolâckych biskupov. Uz' v janua;ri 1946, es'te predty;m nez' zac'al proces
s Dr. Tisom, Zbor biskupov Slovenska adresoval osobitnu; z'iadost* Predsednâctvu
SNR, v ktorej - medzi iny;m - pripomâna, z'e ^^Dr. Jozef Tiso bol vz'dy kn'az horlivy;,
bezu;honne;ho z'ivota. Vo svojej rozsiahlej aktivite usiloval sa pracovat* pre dobro
celku a osobne sa neobohacoval... Va/c's'ina slovenske;ho na;roda je s nami
presvedc'ena;, z'e u;mysly Dr. Jozefa Tisu pri verejnej c'innosti boli tie najleps'ie... Cela;
slovenska; verejnost* sleduje vy;voj udalostâ okolo Dr. Jozefa Tisu a vo va/c's'ine
zaujâma za;porny; postoj voc'i ty;m snaha;m, ktore; chcu; vyvolat* nena;vist* voc'i jeho
osobe. Ty;mto sa len zva/c's'uje neblahe; tries'tenie na;roda...&&

Predsednâctvo SNR na list neodpovedalo. Zbor katolâckych biskupov Slovenska
vs'ak nepresta;val vyjadrovat* svoje obavy a znepokojenie nad priebehom procesu a
nad jeho moz'ny;mi na;sledkami. Ked* sa proces skonc'il a c'akalo sa na rozsudok,
slovenskâ biskupi znovu pozdvihli svoj hlas na obranu Dr. J. Tisu. V prvy;ch dn'och
aprâla 1947 trnavsky; apos'tolsky; administra;tor Dr. Pavol Jantausch v mene Zboru
biskupov sa obracal na prezidenta Benes'a s takouto prosbou> ^^Slovutny; pa;n
prezident! Z poverenia Biskupske;ho zboru Slovenska a v jeho mene u;ctivo prosâm,
aby ste ra;c'ili udelit* milost* Dr. Jozefovi Tisovi, ak by bol Na;rodny;m su;dom v
Bratislave na smrt* odsu;deny;... Cely; biskupsky; zbor je presvedc'eny;, z'e Vas'a
Excelencia svoje pra;vo ako hlava s'ta;tu pouz'ije v dobro na;s'ho na;rodne;ho a s'ta;tneho
z'ivota a udelâ milost* prâpadne na smrt* odsu;dene;mu Dr. Jozefovi Tisovi.&&

Ako vieme, ani tento list neobma/kc'il nena;vist*ou zatvrdnute; srdcia a nezachra;nil
prezidenta Tisu. Bol odsu;deny; na smrt*, milost* od prezidenta nedostal a bol obeseny;
ako obyc'ajny; zloc'inec.

Dnes vs'ak ovel*a do]lez'itejs'ie je to, z'e v rokoch 1945-1947 katolâcki biskupi, ktorâ
predstavovali najvys's'iu mora;lnu a spoloc'ensku; autoritu v na;rode, zaujali take;to
pevne; stanovisko, aj ked* si uvedomovali, z'e bolo politicky nepopula;rne a pre nich
osobne s'kodlive;. Hovorili vs'ak ako zodpovednâ pastieri a tlmoc'nâci veriaceho l*udu,
ktore;mu ^^l*udovodemokraticky;&& rez'im zviazal ruky a zapchal u;sta. Poznali Dr.
Tisu, bezprostredne sledovali jeho politicku; c'innost* v t*az'ky;ch vojnovy;ch c'asoch,
posudzovali ju v kontexte su;c'asny;ch udalostâ, vedeli, c'o mohol a c'o nemohol urobit*,
c'omu zabra;nil a c'omu sa nedalo predâst*. Vydali o n'om svedectvo, ktore; (spolu so
svedeckou vy;poved*ou arcibiskupa Kmet*ku a biskupa Buzalku v Tisovom procese)
navz'dy ostanu; z'iarivy;m prâkladom statoc'nosti, neboja;cnosti a prave;ho
krest*anske;ho postoja.

 Proces s Dr. Tisom a spoloc'nâkmi skonc'il za;verec'ny;mi prejavmi obz'alobcov (13.
a 14. marca), kde vs'etci traja z'iadali trest smrti povrazom. Po nich prehovorili
obhajcovia (15. a 16. marca) a 17. marca povedal svoju obhajobnu; rec' Dr. J. Tiso. V
deva/t*hodinovom prejave vykreslil obraz svojej z'ivotnej c'innosti, ktora; sa vz'dy niesla
v znamenâ hesla ^^za Boha a na;rod&&. To bol jeho testament i jeho odkaz.

Dn'a 19. marca 1947 Dr. Igor Daxner vyhla;sil proces za skonc'eny; a ozna;mil, z'e
su;d sa zâde es'te raz, aby vyniesol konec'ny; rozsudok. Podl*a predpisov rozsudok
mal byt* vyneseny; do 30 dnâ po skonc'enâ procesu.

Priebeh procesu a hystericke; hlasy obz'aloby, najma/ krvoz'âzna re;torika Dr. A.
Ras'lu, jasne naznac'ovali, Dr. Tiso bude odsu;deny; na smrt*.

L*udia a zoskupenia so zmyslom pre spravodlivost* a l*udskost* zaha;jili rozmanite;
akcie na za;chranu z'ivota Dr. J. Tisu. Na viacery;ch miestach Slovenska sa odohrali
sponta;nne l*udove; demons'tra;cie (napr. Pies't*any, Chynorany, Nove; Mesto nad
Va;hom, etc.), ktore; vs'ak boli polâciou rozohnane;. Za mierny a ohl*aduplny; rozsudok
sa prihova;rali rozlic'ne; spolky a organiza;cie na Slovensku i v zahranic'â,
intervenovali predstavitelia katolâckej i evanjelickej cirkvi, viacerâ odva;z'ni
jednotlivci. Zvla;s't* pozoruhodne; boli akcie zo strany Vatika;nu, Francu;zska a Vel*kej
Brita;nie. I ked* to neboli vz'dy forma;lne diplomaticke; za;kroky (aby sa vyhlo
obvineniu, z'e sa zasahuje do vnu;torny;ch za;lez'itostâ C"esko-Slovenska), boli to
chva;lyhodne; pokusy ovplyvnit* prâslus'ne; u;radne; miesta, aby sa neprekroc'ila
hranica politickej u;nosnosti, ale rads'ej sa citlivo uplatn'ovala za;sada ^^justice with
mercy&& (spravodlivost* so su;citnost*ou). Je naprâklad zna;me, z'e britsky; vel*vyslanec
v Prahe Philip Nicholas sa v tejto veci obra;til na ministra s'kolstva J. Stra;nske;ho, na
ministra zahranic'ia Jana Masaryka, ministra spravodlivosti Prokopa Drtinu i na
prezidenta Benes'a.  Vs'etci ministri su;hlasili, z'e prâsny trest, prâpadne poprava Dr.
Tisu, prehÜbi priepast* medzi C"echmi a Slova;;kmi a medzi katolâkmi a evanjelikmi
na Slovensku, ale ani jeden sa nechcel zaviazat*, z'e sa prihovorâ za mierne
potrestanie, alebo milost*. Prezident Benes' vel*vyslancovi povedal, z'e sa bude riadit*
doporuc'enâm vla;dy. Vyjadril sa asi v tomto zmysle> ^^Viem, z'e trest smrti rozdelâ
na;rod, c'i ho uz' omilostâm, alebo nie. Ak dostane milost* budu; sa bu;rit* tâ, c'o za
okupa;cie trpeli, ak bude popraveny;, budu; mi to zazlievat* tâ druhâ.&&

Frantis'ek Vnuk
(Pokrac'ovanie)

Frantis'ek Vnuk

Zâskajte es'te dnes nove;ho c'lena
do Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej

Jednoty
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Na Slovensku vyrobili rekordny;
poc'et automobilov

Bratislava (TASR) – Slovenske; auto-
mobilky vlani vyrobili celkovo 571,071
automobilov, c'o predstavuje medzi-
roc'ny; na;rast o takmer 300,000 vozidiel.
Na tlac'ovej konferencii  v Bratislave o
tom neda;vno informoval prezident
Zdruz'enia automobilove;ho priemyslu
(ZAP) SR Jozef Uhrâk. ^^Dosiahli sme
rekordnu; produkciu v troch na
Slovensku po]sobiacich automobil-
ka;ch,&& povedal Uhrâk. Slovenska; re-
publika sa ty;mto dostala na prve; miesto
vo vy;robe vozidiel na 1000 obyvatel*ov
vo svete - pripada; na nich 105.7 vypro-
dukovany;ch a;ut. Podl*a Uhrâka vy;roba
v z'ilinskom za;vode Kia a trnavskom
PSA spoloc'ne prevy;s'ila bratislavsky;
Volkswagen, ktory; u na;s po]sobâ
najdlhs'ie.

Podl*a informa;ciâ, ktore; prezentoval
Uhrâk, celkove; mnoz'stvo produkcie
automobilov na u;zemâ Slovenska by
malo dosiahnut* 640,000. Uhrâk pripo-
menul, z'e SR vlani dosiahla najniz's'ie
saldo obchodnej bilancie - 21.385 miliar-
dy Sk (0.66 miliardy eur) a dokonca, ako
jedna z ma;la krajân, mala aktâvne saldo
s USA 20.15 miliardy Sk (0.62 miliardy
eur). Ako d*alej predseda ZAP uviedol,
vlani v oblasti automobilove;ho prie-
myslu dos'lo k prârastku zamestnanosti
o 8,853 pracovnâkov, celkovo teda pre

automobilovy; priemysel pracovalo
75,728 oso]b. ^^Oc'aka;vame, z'e v auto-
mobilovom priemysle bude v roku 2010
pracovat* takmer 100,000 l*udâ,&& vyhla;-
sil Uhrâk.

Na ota;zku novina;rov o teoretickej
moz'nosti prâchodu d*als'ej automobilky
na Slovensko Uhrâk odpovedal, z'e tu;to
moz'nost* ^^nemo]z'e vylu;c'it*^^. ^^Bolo by
vs'ak treba vyries'it* ota;zku nedostatku
pracovny;ch sâl,&& upozornil. Podl*a ne-
ho je tiez' nac'ase, aby SR zac'ala disku-
tovat* o zmene legislatâvy v oblasti
migrac'nej politiky, a ty;m zabezpec'ila
krajine dostatok kvalifikovany;ch pra-
covnâkov.

Uhrâk niekol*kokra;t zdo]raznil, z'e
do]vodom, prec'o sa investâcie do auto-
mobilove;ho priemyslu ^^konc'ia za
Strec'nom&& je jednoznac'ne zla; cestna;
infras'truktu;ra a nedobudovane; dial*-
nice. Pre vy;chodne; Slovensko je podl*a
neho najdo]lez'itejs'ie dobudovat* dial*ni-
ce, pretoz'e ^^z'eleznica nestac'â, je po-
mala;.&& Ako upozornil, syste;m vy;roby v
automobilka;ch dnes funguje na prin-
câpe ^^just-in-time&& a investori preto
poz'aduju; ry;chlost* prepravy kompo-
nentov a c'asovu; flexibilitu. Dobudova-
nie dial*nic'nej siete povaz'uje za ^^super-
strategicku; u;lohu s'ta;tu&&.

Slovensky; parlament schva;lil
Lisabonsku; zmluvu

Bratislava (TASR) – Prezident SR
Ivan Gas'parovic' je ra;d, z'e Na;rodna; rada
SR 10. aprâla schva;lila Lisabonsku;
zmluvu. Hlava s'ta;tu jednoznac'ne pod-
poruje tento krok a za;roven' ocen'uje
postoj za;konodarcov, ktorâ za n'u
zahlasovali. ^^Pa;n prezident vâta, z'e
niektorâ opozic'nâ poslanci si uvedomili
zodpovednost* Slovenskej republiky za
toto rozhodnutie, ktore; na;s zahr;n'a
medzi krajiny, ktore; sa postavili
zodpovedne k svojej euro;pskej bu-
du;cnosti,&& povedal prezidentov hovor-
ca Marek Trubac'. Pripomenul, z'e prezi-
dent bol jedny;m z ty;ch, ktorâ presa-

dzovali prijatie euro;pskej reformnej
zmluvy, hned* po vyhla;senâ opozic'ny;ch
stra;n, z'e ju nepodporia. Dodal, z'e tento
dokument je do]lez'ity; pre d*als'ie fungo-
vanie vs'etky;ch 27 krajân EU:.

Lisabonsku; zmluvu podporilo 103
zo 109 prâtomny;ch poslancov, piati boli
proti, jeden nehlasoval. Slovensko sa tak
stalo deviatou c'lenskou krajinou Eu-
ro;pskej u;nie, ktora; ju schva;lila.
Dokument es'te musâ podpisom odobrit*
prezident SR Ivan Gas'parovic'. Na
hlasovanâ sa nezu;c'astnili poslanci za
SDKU:-DS a KDH.

MS a SNK podpâsali Memorandum
o porozumenâ

Martin (TASR) – Memorandum o
porozumenâ Matice slovenskej (MS) a
Slovenskej na;rodnej kniz'nice (SNK),
ktore; ma; byt* zac'iatkom novej kons'truk-
tâvnej spolupra;ce, v polovici aprâla
podpâsali spra;vca MS Ja;n Es'to;k a
genera;lny riaditel* SNK Dus'an
Katus'c'a;k. Podl*a riaditel*a Informac'ne;ho
u;stredia MS v Martine L*ubomâra
Kral*ovanske;ho spory medzi ty;mito
ins'titu;ciami nastali prijatâm takzva-
ne;ho kniz'nic'ne;ho za;kona v roku 2000,
kedy sa SNK odc'lenila od MS.

^^Obidve ins'titu;cie a ministerstvo
kultu;ry, aj napriek mnohy;m doho-
vorom a rokovaniam, doteraz nenas'li
zhodu v realiza;cii uvedene;ho za;kona
v oblasti delimita;cie zbierok, majetku,
fondov a vo vyuz'âvanâ historicky;ch

budov MS,&& skons'tatoval Kral*ovansky;.
V memorande obe strany deklarovali
oddanost* historicke;mu odkazu zakla-
datel*ov MS, spoloc'ny; za;ujem c'âm sko]r
prekonat* obdobie a neuralgicke; body
nedorozumenia a napa/tia vo vza;jom-
ny;ch vzt*ahoch a na tomto za;klade
vytvorit* predpoklady pre korektne; a
partnerske; formy vza;jomnej spolupra;ce.
Za;roven' sa zaviazali pripravit* na;c'rt
vy;hl*adove;ho pla;nu kons'truktâvnej
spolupra;ce do roku 2013 a zabezpec'it*
vo verejny;ch prezenta;cia;ch, stanovis-
ka;ch a dokumentoch vza;jomnu; slus'-
nost* a korektnost*, obvzla;s't* res'pekt k
historicky;m oznac'eniam dokumentov
oboch ustanoviznâ, ako aj spoloc'ny;m
historicky;m koren'om a tradâcia;m.

Stara; ̂ ^Digi-bytovka&& v Pres'ove pri Budovatel*skej ulici akoby na jar rozkvitla satelitny;mi taniermi. 18. aprâla 2008
FOTO TASR - Milan Kapusta

^^Chod*, syn mo]j, vo svet s'iroky;,
ked* uz' raz tak byt* musâ<
to nas'e plema/ slovenske;

 i tak sa v biede dusâ.

Chod*, syn mo]j! vo svete d*alekom
na mater nezabudni -

a vra;t* sa, vra;t* sa vât*azom,
ak svitne raz den' su;dny.&&

A s'iel chlapec bel*avy;
a mân'ali sa leta;,

a nauc'il sa vo svete,
ako sa vol*ne lieta.

Po pu;s't*ach lietal, ostrovoch,
a meral hviezdne dra;hy<

matkino slovo v srdci mal,
na mysli domov drahy;.

A ked* mu boli tri svety,
za matkou tu;z'il vel*a

a v oc'iach sa mu iskrilo,
ked* zahrmeli dela;.

A roztu;z'il sa bolestne
a bo]l* mu viazol v hrdle,

a vys'vihnul sa ako vta;k
a za nâm cele; kr;dle.

Hoj, za nâm kr;dle bez poc'tu
a vs'etky jasne;, smele;,

slobodu nesu;, slobodu,
a on im lieta v c'ele.

Slobodu nesu;, slobodu,
a rodna; zem ich c'aka;<

uz' vidno lietat* oblohou
najjasnejs'ieho vta;ka.

Slobodu nesu;, slobodu,
hoc z'ivot svoj dal za n'u.

Uz' rodna; zem mu pije krv
a matke slzy kanu;.

^^Uz' si mi, syn mo]j, doletel,
uz' ty mo]j sokol, sokol pravy;!

Nech c'isty; kvet tu vyrastie
z tej tvojej c'istej krvi.

Nech slnko Boz'ie svieti nan'
a zem mu da;va vlahy,

Mat* tvoja rodna; z'ehna; t*a,
spi sladko, syn mo]j drahy;!&&

S"tefan Krc'me;ry

S"TEFA:NIKOVA MATKA

Za c'o sa modlâme@
Tak l*ahko sa modlâme za nespra;vne veci>
za silu, ktoru; mo]z'eme dosiahnut*, a Boh na;m da; slabost*, aby sme zmu;dreli< za

zdravie, vd*aka ktore;mu mo]z'eme urobit* vel*ke; veci, a Boh na na;s dopustâ telesnu;
chybu, aby sme mohli vykonat* leps'ie veci< za bohatstvo, ktore; by na;s obs't*astn'ovalo,
a Boh na;m da; chudobu, aby sme sa stali mu;dri< za silu, ktorou sa mo]z'eme chva;lit*
pred l*ud*mi, a Boh na;m da; slabost*, aby sme câtili, z'e ho potrebujeme< za vs'etky veci,
ktore; prina;s'aju; radost* zo z'ivota, a Boh na;m da; z'ivot, aby sme sa mohli tes'it* zo
vs'etky;ch vecâ. Ak sme nedostali nic', o c'o sme prosili, dostali sme vs'etky dary, v
ktore; sme prirodzene du;fali, nas'a modlitba bola vyslys'ana; a my sme poz'ehnanâ.

ROBERT LLEWELYN
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Sympo;zium o c'innosti a tvorbe
kanadske;ho dejatel*a

S"tefana Hrehu
Pres'ovsky; samospra;vny kraj, Vlastivedne;

mu;zeum v Hanus'ovciach nad Topl*ou,
Oblastne; pracovisko Matice slovenskej vo
Vranove nad Topl*ou a Za;kladna; umelecka;
s'kola Vranov nad Topl*ou z iniciatâvy MVDr.
Pavla Bindasa, pri prâlez'itosti 90-roc'ne;ho
z'ivotne;ho jubilea S"tefana Hrehu, usporiadali
sympo;zium o jeho c'innosti a tvorbe v Kanade
na te;mu S"tefan Hreha a jeho miesto v
na;rodnom z'ivote zahranic'ne;ho Slova;ka pod
na;zvom Amerika - zem d*aleka; z cyklu Za
poznanâm svojeti.

V prâhovore Rodna; obec nezabu;da, Dr.
Bindas sprâtomnil osla;venca ako &&otca
Kanadske;ho Slova;ka&&, ktory; vycha;dza uz' vys'e
65 rokov, na;rodne;ho buditel*a Slova;ka v
Kanade, ba;snika, spisovatel*a, redaktora,
s'e;fredaktora, dramatika, historika, osvetove;ho
pracovnâka, nositel*a Medaile Matice slo-
venskej ako aj viacery;ch uznanâ kanadsky;ch
spolkov, c'loveka preniknute;ho skrz-naskrz k l*ud*om, k svojmu na;rodu v d*alekej
Kanade, ale aj doma pevne zaviazane;ho so svojimi hlboko v dus'i zapusteny;mi
koren'ami. Vzorny; manz'el a otec, vz'dy pripraveny; vypoc'ut*, pomo]ct*, poradit*.&&

V programovom ra;mci sympo;zia odznela jeho Piesen' o domovine v hudobnej
kompozâcii muzikolo;ga prof. Michala Sinc'aka. Sympo;zium sa uskutoc'nilo 13. marca
2008 v mu;zeu (HZOS) vo Vranove nad Topl*ou.

apb (VN)

S"tefan Hreha

Minister Kubis' rokoval
s predstavitel*mi Vatika;nu

Vatika;n (TASR) – Minister zahra-
nic'ny;ch vecâ SR Ja;n Kubis' sa 11. aprâla
vo Vatika;ne stretol so s'ta;tnym se-
kreta;rom Sva/tej stolice kardina;lom
Tarcisiom Bertonem. Na;vs'teva sloven-
ske;ho ministra sa uskutoc'nila pri prâ-
lez'itosti 15. vy;roc'ia nadviazania diplo-
maticky;ch stykov medzi Slovenskom a
Vatika;nom. Obaja predstavitelia na
prvom spoloc'nom stretnutâ vyslovili
spokojnost* s doterajs'âm rozvojom
vzt*ahov medzi Slovenskom a Vatika;-
nom a diskutovali o uplatn'ovanâ
existuju;cich bilatera;lnych zmlu;v. S"e;f
slovenskej diplomacie d*alej povedal, z'e
informoval kardina;la Bertoneho o
schva;lenâ Lisabonskej zmluvy v Na;-
rodnej rade SR. V tejto su;vislosti
analyzovali oblasti politiky EU:, v ktorej
Slovensko a Vatika;n zaujâmaju; podob-
ne; postoje, naprâklad v socia;lnej sfe;re.

Minister Kubis' absolvoval aj stret-
nutie so sekreta;rom Sva/tej stolice pre
vzt*ahy so s'ta;tmi Dominiquom Mamber-
tim, ktore;ho pozval na na;vs'tevu Slo-
venska. Tieto rozhovory sa zamerali na

aktua;lne zahranic'nopoliticke; ota;zky
vra;tane problematiky Kosova, Bosny a
Hercegoviny, Blâzkeho vy;chodu a krajân
vy;chodnej Euro;py Ruska, Ukrajiny a
Bieloruska. Kubis' sa zu;c'astnil aj na
prezenta;cii zbornâka Slovensko a Sva/ta;
stolica v 20. storoc'â, ktory; pri prâlez'itosti
15. vy;roc'ia nadviazania diplomatic-
ky;ch stykov medzi SR a Sva/tou stolicou
vydalo slovenske; vel*vyslanectvo vo
Vatika;nskom kniz'nom nakladatel*stve.

Na podujatâ sa zu;c'astnili aj viacerâ
slovenskâ cirkevnâ predstavitelia vra;-
tane predsedu Konferencie biskupov
Slovenska Mons. Frantis'ka Tondru a
trnavske;ho arcibiskupa Mons. Ja;na
Sokola. V programe ministra Kubis'a
figurovalo aj stretnutie s novozvoleny;m
vel*majstrom Zvrchovane;ho radu mal-
te;zskych rytierov Fra&Metthewom
Festingom. Okrem ine;ho bolo zamerane;
na vy;menu sku;senostâ z poskytovania
humanita;rnej pomoci v krâzovy;ch
oblastiach sveta. Na;vs'teva slovenske;ho
ministra vo Vatika;ne pokrac'ovala stret-
nutâm s kardina;lom Jozefom Tomkom.

Oneskorena; jar ...
Jaro sa k na;m, akosi nepona;hl*a ...
Slniec'ko, sa iba, na kra;tko uka;z'e.

Chladny;, jarny; vietor a studena; vlaha,
ho sna;d* k zemi priviaz'e ...

Na;dej, je vs'ak, ta; kra;sna vec,
z'e slniec'ko predsa, zvât*azâ na koniec.

Zobudâ snez'ienky, zo zimne;ho spa;nku
a na;m, da; do daru, c'erstve;ho va;nku.

Ktoz'e, by nera;d videl, tie modre; fialky,
ved* su; kra;sou, nas'ej pol*nej cesty.

Prâjemne von'aju;, vidâme ich z dial*ky.
Jozef Sma;k

Prezident SR udelil s'ta;tne
vyznamenanie Nine Holej

Pri prâlez'itosti 15.
vy;roc'ia vzniku Slo-
venskej republiky pre-
zident SR Ivan Gas'-
parovic' udelil 22 o-
sobnostiam s'ta;tne
v y z n a m e n a n i e .
Medzi nimi boli aj
dvaja Slova;ci zo zah-
ranic'ia - tajomnâc'ka
Slovenskej ligy v Ame-
rike Nina Hola; a spi-
sovatel* a organiza;tor
slovenske;ho z'ivota v
Mad*arsku Gregor
Papuc'ek.

Nina Hola; dostala
v y z n a m e n a n i e
Pribinov krâz' druhej
triedy na na;vrh vla;dy
Slovenskej republiky
za ^^oddanost* slovenske;mu na;rodu, ktoru; potvrdzuje ako dlhoroc'na; funkciona;rka
slovensky;ch spolkov v Amerike, pa/t* rokov je tajomnâc'kou Slovenskej ligy v Amerike,
osem rokov c'lenkou Etnicke;ho poradne;ho zboru pre guverne;ra s'ta;tu New Jersey,
neusta;le rozvâja americkoslovensky; z'ivot a je oddana; slovenske;mu na;rodu vo vlasti
i v Amerike.&&Nina Hola; sa narodila v Spojeny;ch s'ta;toch americky;ch v New Yorku.
Ako dvojroc'na;, v roku 1934, pris'la s rodic'mi na Slovensko. Za;kladnu; s'kolu
vychodila v Kos'eci pri Trenc'âne a strednu; zac'ala s'tudovat* v Ilave, dokonc'ila ju
vs'ak az' na High School v New Yorku, ked* sa sama ako 15-roc'na; vra;tila k prâbuzny;m
do USA.  Profesiona;lne sa pani Hola; venovala u;c'tovnâctvu, nesko]r robila auditorku
pre americku; arma;du a na;mornâctvo.

D"als'ie vyznamenania boli udelene; dvadsiatim jednotlivcom za vynikaju;ce
u;spechy v oblasti vedy, literatu;ry, s'portu a za vojenske; za;sluhy. Dvom jednotlivcom
boli vyznamenania udelene; In memoriam. Sla;vnostne; odovzda;vanie vyznamenanâ
sa konalo v priestoroch historickej budovy Slovenskej na;rodnej rady na Hodz'ovom
na;;mestâ v Bratislave. Na odovzda;vanâ boli prâtomnâ spolu s manz'elkami  prezident
SR Ivan Gas'parovic', predseda vla;dy Robert Fico, predseda parlamentu Pavol Pas'ka,
va/c's'ina c'lenov vla;dy SR, viacerâ poslanci a predstavitelia kultu;rnych ins'titu;ciâ,
za;stupcovia diplomaticke;ho zboru a za;stupcovia cirkvâ.

Odovzda;vaniu vyznamenanâ predcha;dzalo vystu;penie sla;c'ikove;ho kvarteta, po
c'om hovorkyn'a Kancela;rie prezidenta prec'âtala mena; pocteny;ch s individua;lnym
odo]vodnenâm kaz'de;ho vyznamenania. Po skonc'enâ programu nasledovala vla;dna
recepcia, na ktorej mali kra;tke prâhovory predseda vla;dy Robert Fico a predseda
parlamentu Pavol Pas'ka.

Medzi prâtomny;mi diplomatmi bol aj americky; vel*vyslanec Vincent Obsitnik,
ktory; po programe tajomnâc'ke SLvA gratuloval a pozval ju i s manz'elom na na;vs'tevu
americke;ho vel*vyslanectva. Zo Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov v minulosti s'ta;tne vyznamenania
SR dostali Ja;n Holy;, Dr. L*udovât Pavlo a Dr. Ladislav Bolchazy.

Prezident Ivan Gas'parovic' odovzda;va Nine Holej s'ta;tne vyznamenanie
Slovenskej republiky dn'a 1. janua;ra 2008 pri prâlez'itosti Dn'a vzniku SR.

Jarna; za;bava v Linden N.J.
 Pozy;vame s'iroku; slovensku; verejnost* aby pris'la medzi na;s na tanec'nu; za;bavu,

ktoru; usporiada Slovenske; kultu;rne stredisko  v sobotu 17. ma;ja 2008 v Msgr. Komar
Hall 2806 Parkway Ave (Tremley Point) v Linden, New Jersey.

 Vec'era sa bude poda;vat* od 8.00 - 9.00 hodine na bufetovy; spo]sob. Prosâme
za;ujemcov aby pris'li na toto podujatie nac'as. Vstupne; za osobu je ˚25.00 v c'om je
zapoc'âtana; aj vec'era. O obc'erstvenie v bare je tiez' postarane;. Do tanca bude hrat*
hudobno-speva;cka skupina Kontakty.

O rezerva;cie a zaku;penie lâstkov volajte na tieto c'âsla> Mary Karch> (732) 572-
2331< Kamila Halas> (732) 888-3131.

Mary Karch
Za Slovenske; kultu;rne stredisko

Polroc'na; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. S"tefana Krasul*u IKSJ
Oznamujeme vs'etky;m c'lenom, z'e polroc'na; scho]dza Okresu Msgr. Krasul*u ,

Spolok c'. 16 Prvej Katolâckej Slovenskej Jednoty sa bude konat* v nedel*u dn'a 1. ju;na
2008 o 1>00 hodine poobede, po slovenskej oms'i v osadnej hale Slovenske;ho kostola
sv. Ja;na Nepomu;ckeho 411 East 66 Street v N.Y.C. Prosâme vs'etky spolky, ktore;
patria do na;s'ho Okresu, aby la;skavo poslali c'o najviac delega;tov. Upozorn'ujeme,
z'e aj nedelega;ti su; vâtanâ.

Program scho]dze bude zamerany; na prâpravu pla;nu c'innosti na budu;ce obdobie.
Po scho]dzi bude obc'erstvenie, ktore; pripravâ Spolok sv. Matu;s'a.

Osta;vam s  krest*ansky;m pozdravom> ^^Pochva;leny; bud* Jez'is' Kristus&&.
Henrieta H. Daitova;, tajomnâc'ka

Ozna;menia spolkov a okresov
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Oslavy sme ukonc'ili zaspievanâm  hymnicky;ch piesnâ God Bless America a Hej
Slova;ci za doprovodu hudobnej skupiny Kontakty.\  Na u;spechu a prâprave tohto
pekne;ho podujatia sa podiel*ali hlavne manz'elia Bilikovâ, Daitovâ, S"ula;kovâ,
S"krkon'ovâ a Ma;ria Boz'ekova;.

Henrieta Daitova;
tajomnâc'ka I. Zboru Slovenskej ligy

Tradic'na; spomienkova; oslava
slovenskej s'ta;tnosti v NYC

Mad*arsky hovoriaci veriaci Bankobystrickej diece;zy maju; svojho biskupske;ho
vika;ra. Diece;zny biskup Rudolf Bala;z' 10. aprâla oficia;lne menoval a predstavil
kn'azom diece;zy Jozefa Mahula;nyiho, biskupske;ho vika;ra pre veriacich hovoriacich
po mad*arsky. Podl*a Zuzany Juhaniakovej z Diece;zneho centra pre masmedia;lnu
politiku biskup Bala;z' vol*bu vika;ra do]kladne zvaz'oval a vypoc'ul si na;zory kle;ru.
Biskupske;ho vika;ra Jozefa Mahula;nyiho predstavil zhromaz'deny;m kn'azom
reorganizovanej Banskobystrickej diece;zy poc'as celodiece;znych rekolekciâ v
Kn'azskom semina;ri Frantis'ka Xaverske;ho v Badâne. Mahula;nyi po]sobâ v su;c'asnosti
ako dekan v S"aha;ch. Narodil sa 6. okto;bra 1966 v S"tu;rove. Kn'azsku; vysviacku prijal
v ju;ni 1990, po]sobil aj v Plastovciach a Vrakuni a od roku 2005 bol fara;rom v S"aha;ch.

Na Slovensku, podobne ako vo va/c's'ine vyspely;ch krajân sveta, docha;dza v
dlhodobom kontexte k postupne;mu na;rastu poc'tu u;mrtâ na zhubne; na;dory. ^^Ky;m
v roku 1920 zomrelo na Slovensku na zhubne; na;dory asi 1.5 percenta muz'ov a 1.8
percenta z'ien, v roku 2003 predstavovala mortalita na zhubne; na;dory 24.5 percenta
zo vs'etky;ch u;mrtâ u muz'ov a 19.4 percenta u z'ien,&& uviedla vedu;ca oddelenia
Na;rodne;ho onkologicke;ho registra (NOR) SR Martina Ondrus'ova;. Stu;paju;cu
tendenciu ma; aj vy;skyt zhubny;ch na;dorov. Podobny;  vzostup moz'no pozorovat*
najma/ v posledny;ch desat*roc'iach vo vs'etky;ch vyspely;ch s'ta;toch. Ide najma/ o
zhubne; na;dory pl*u;c, hrube;ho c'reva a konec'nâka, koz'e, prostaty a z'alu;dka u muz'ov<
prsnâka, hrube;ho c'reva, konec'nâka, pohlavny;ch orga;nov, pl*u;c a z'alu;dka u z'ien.
Slovensko sa zarad*uje k s'ta;tom s vysoky;mi hodnotami vy;skytu zhubny;ch na;dorov
hrube;ho c'reva a konec'nâka.

Tlac'ova; agentu;ra Slovenskej republiky (TASR) 14. aprâla na bratislavskom letisku
oficia;lne predstavila novu; verejnopra;vnu sluz'bu. Ide o zverejn'ovanie spra;v zo
servisu TASR na 370 obrazovka;ch po celom Slovensku. Tie su; umiestnene; na
letiska;ch, vo vs'etky;ch na;kupny;ch centra;ch Hypernovy a c'erpacâch staniciach
Slovnaftu. Novu; sluz'bu pre verejnost* realizuje TASR v spolupra;ci so spoloc'nost*ou
Plazma Media. ^^Verejnost* sa tak mo]z'e v aktua;lnom c'ase a bez ake;hokol*vek
obmedzenia dozvediet* o hlavny;ch udalostiach na Slovensku. Ide o sluz'bu moz'no
nevs'ednu;, ale v dnes'nej dobe dostatoc'ne atraktâvnu a potrebnu;,&& uviedol na letisku
genera;lny riaditel* TASR Jaroslav Reznâk.

S"tudenti v su;t*az'i Siemens Young Generation Award predviedli mnoz'stvo
skvely;ch projektov, ktore; maju; aj rea;lne uplatnenie v praxi. Pri prâlez'itosti
sla;vnostne;ho odovzdania cien mlady;ch elektrotechnikov to 16. aprâla povedal
Maria;n Hrica, riaditel* divâzie Automatizovana; technika a pohony Siemens (SYGA).
Na po]de Fakulty Elektrotechniky a informatiky Slovenskej technickej univerzity
(STU) si uz' po piaty; raz prevzali ocenenia SYGA za svoje inovac'ne; na;pady s'tudenti
stredny;ch technicky;ch odborny;ch s'ko]l a uc'ilâs't* s elektrotechnicky;m zameranâm
na Slovensku. Ciel*om su;t*az'e je pripravit* jej u;c'astnâkov na prechod od teoreticky;ch
vedomostâ z uc'ebnâc k potreba;m bez'nej priemyselnej praxe, a to pomocou pra;ce na
zadany;ch projektoch.

Doda;vka technolo;giâ potrebny;ch pri vy;stavbe tunela Branisko sa predraz'ila
trojna;sobne, a to z po]vodny;ch 670 milio;nov Sk (2.72 milio;na eur), c'o bola vât*azna
ponuka, na 1.97 miliardy Sk (60.93 milio;na eur). Na tlac'ovej besede to neda;vno po
rokovanâ vla;dy na margo zac'ate;ho trestne;ho stâhania desiatich oso]b v kauze tunela
Branisko vyhla;sil predseda vla;dy SR Robert Fico. Podl*a jeho slov sa prvy;kra;t v
modernej histo;rii Slovenska vytvoril plasticky; obraz toho, ako bolo moz'ne; tunelovat*
s'ta;tne prostriedky, predovs'etky;m cestou fiktâvnych faktu;r na pra;ce, ktore; neboli
vykonane;. Tie boli podl*a neho na;sledne preplatene; Slovenskou spra;vou ciest (SSC).
Peniaze potom odcha;dzali na u;c'et do S"vajc'iarska, kde boli prerozdel*ovane; na
osobne; u;c'ty l*udâ zo Slovenska. Premie;r mieni, z'e ked* bude prâpad dotiahnuty; do
konca, tak sa slovenskej verejnosti uka;z'e klasicky; spo]sob, ako sa na s'ta;tnych
za;kazka;ch dali vytunelovat* sta;milio;ny koru;n. Fico pripomenul, z'e tento prâpad je
vy;sledkom intenzâvnej slovensko-s'vajc'iarskej spolupra;ce.

Americkâ technickâ experti z Na;rodne;ho u;radu pre jadrovu; bezpec'nost* USA
prezentovali v polovici  aprâla na Donovaloch a na;sledne darovali tri prenosne;
analyza;tory kovu slovensky;m colnâkom. Dva z nich zâska Colny; u;rad (CU:) v
Michalovciach a jeden bratislavsky; CU:. Cena jedne;ho zariadenia sa pohybuje od
27,000 USD do 30,000 USD. Prâstroje poskytnu; colnâkom ry;chly a neagresâvny
spo]sob identifika;cie kovov, c'âm sa predâde protipra;vnej preprave strategicky;ch
komodât. Maly; ruc'ny; analyza;tor zabezpec'uje ry;chlu, nedes'truktâvnu elementa;rnu
analy;zu prepravy kovov, s'rotu a zariadenâ. Jednoducho sa transportuje a
zabezpec'uje colnâkom alebo persona;lu ine;ho policajne;ho u;radu ry;chly a presny;
spo]sob kontroly obsahu prepravy a overovanie dokumentov.  Okrem toho
identifikuje zliatiny i zariadenia, ktore; su;visia so zbran'ami hromadne;ho nic'enia.

Male; firmy sa na Slovensku euro netes'ia, avizuje v titulku c'la;nku dennâk
Hospoda;rske noviny a pokrac'uje, z'e va/c's'ina maly;ch podnikaktel*ov a z'ivnostnâkov
zac'ne s prâpravami na zavedenie eura az' po konec'nom rozhodnutâ o vstupe
Slovenska do eurozo;ny. O tom, c'i Slovensko prijme euro od 1. janua;ra 2009, by sa
malo rozhodnu;t* zac'iatkom ma;ja. Pre c'ast* firiem to uz' mo]z'e byt* na kvalitne; prâpravy
neskoro. Do]lez'ita; je vel*kost* firmy. Pre male; mo]z'e stac'it* na prâpravy aj krats'â c'as.
Pre va/c's'ie je pol roka ma;lo. Mnohe; firmy si na;roc'nost* prechodu na euro uvedomuju;,
preto sa z jeho prijatia vel*mi netes'ia. Vel*ke; spoloc'nosti sa na spoloc'nu; menu
pozeraju; inak a mnohe; sa na n'u pripravuju; od roku 2007. Vy;hodou vel*ky;ch firiem
je aj skutoc'nost*, z'e so zava;dzanâm novej meny maju; sku;senosti z iny;ch krajân.

Giganticka; 33 metrov vysoka; socha Jez'is'a Krista, ktoru; chce nad Pres'ovom
postavit* prima;tor Pavel Hagyari, uz' ma; svoju definitâvnu podobu. Jej model
neda;vno predstavil pres'ovsky; prima;tor. Socha, ktora; bude o meter vys's'ia ako
najzna;mejs'ia existuju;ca socha Jez'is'a nad brazâlskym Rio de Janeirom, by mala do
Pres'ova la;kat* viac turistov. Socha zobrazâ stojaceho Jez'is'a so symbolicky;m gestom
otvoreny;ch ru;k. Na;klady na stavbu sochy mali dosiahnut* pribliz'ne 30 milio;nov
koru;n. Peniaze chce vedenie mesta zâskat* od sponzorov a z verejnej zbierky.

TASR a slovenske; c'asopisy

Vy;sledky testov DNA potvrdili, z'e v
Bratislave je pochovany; Jozef Tiso

Bratislava (TASR) – Vy;sledky gene-
ticky;ch testov telesny;ch pozostatkov
prezidenta Slovenskej republiky v ro-
koch 1939-1945 potvrdili, z'e v Bra-
tislave je pochovany; Jozef Tiso. Vo
vyhla;senâ pre me;dia to 18. aprâla
uviedol Stanislav Ma;jek zo Spoloc'nosti
Andreja Hlinku. Porovnanie DNA u;daj-
ny;ch Tisovy;ch pozostatkov a DNA jeho
synovca S"tefana Tisu podl*a Ma;jeka
vykonala firma DNA - Confidence vo
Viedni. Vy;sledky testov u;dajne potvrdili

rodovu; prâbuznost* a pravost* exhumo-
vany;ch telesny;ch pozostatkov. Pred
bratislavsky;m Justic'ny;m pala;com sa
stretlo viac ako 20 priaznivcov Jozefa
Tisa, aby si pripomenuli vy;roc'ie jeho
popravy, ktora; sa uskutoc'nila 18. aprâla
1947 v skory;ch ranny;ch hodina;ch na
dvore Justic'ne;ho pala;ca. Es'te pred
spomienkou pred Justic'ny;m pala;com sa
zhruba 20 Tisovy;ch priaznivcov stretlo
pri jeho hrobe na bratislavskom Mar-
tinskom cintorâne.

Na snâmke zl*ava> Jozef Jura;s'i z hudobno-speva;ckej skupiny Kontakty< Dr. L*udovât Pavlo, doz'ivotny; predseda
Slovenskej ligy v Amerike< Henrieta Daitova;, tajomnâc'ka 1. Zboru SLvA< Milan Dait, predseda 1. Zboru SLvA< Nina
Hola;, tajomnâc'ka SLvA< Jozef Bilâk, pokladnâk I. Zboru SLvA a Michal Za;kutny;.

Za;ber z pohostenia poc'as osla;v slovenskej s'ta;tnosti v hale kostola sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho.

Pokrac'ovanie zo str. 20
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Pa;pez' Benedikt XVI. sa vra;til domov zo 6-dn'ovej na;vs'tevy Spojeny;ch s'ta;tov. Lietadlo s pa;pez'om prista;lo na
râmskom letisku Ciampino v pondelok 21. aprâla 2008.
Na snâmke Pa;pez' Benedikt XVI. pricha;dza na celebrovanie oms'e na bejzbalovom s'tadio;ne vo Washingtone 17.
aprâla 2008.

USA sa so Sva/ty;m Otcom rozlu;c'ili
ako s ̂ ^poslom pokoja a slobody&&
Vatika;n (RV, TK KBS) – Kra;tko pred 11. hodinou v pondelok 21. aprâla prista;lo

lietadlo so Sva/ty;m Otcom na râmskom letisku Ciampino. V nedel*u vec'er sa s nâm
na newyorskom letisku Johna F. Kennedyho rozlu;c'il viceprezident USA Dick
Cheney a predstavitelia Konferencie katolâckych biskupov USA. Prâtomny;ch bolo
aj asi 5 tisâc veriacich z diece;zy Brooklyn, v ktorej po]sobnosti sa letisko nacha;dza.
V za;verec'nom prâhovore oznac'il Cheney Sva/te;ho Otca za ^^posla pokoja a slobody&&.
Pouka;zal na to, z'e Benedikt XVI. pris'iel do krajiny, ktora; c'elâ mnohy;m vy;zvam, ale
za;roven' je nesmierne poz'ehnana;. Darom, ktory; priniesol, je podl*a viceprezidenta
univerza;lne posolstvo na;deje a spa;sy> ̂ ^Prehovorili ste k Americ'anom s vy;stiz'nost*ou
a citom, a pre mnohy;ch boli uplynule; dni c'asom premy;s'l*ania a osobnej obnovy. C"i
uz' pri vas'ej priamej prâtomnosti, alebo poc'u;vaju;c va;s na dial*ku, milio;ny l*udâ nas'li
vo vas'ich slova;ch na;dej proti zu;falstvu, istotu uprostred zma/tku, a silu pre svoje
vlastne; cesty.&&

Pa;pez' sa vo svojom prâhovore pod*akoval za pohostinnost*, s ktorou ho Amerika
privâtala a uviedol, z'e pren'ho bolo radost*ou zaz'it* vieru a oddanost* tamojs'ej
katolâckej komunity. Pristavil sa pri niektory;ch kl*u;c'ovy;ch momentoch svojej v
poradâ 8. zahranic'nej apos'tolskej cesty, ako boli na;vs'teva v sâdle OSN, c'i modlitba
na mieste, kde pred teroristicky;m u;tokom v roku 2001 sta;lo Svetove; obchodne; cen-
trum a dodal> ̂ ^Modlâm sa za vs'etky;ch l*udâ Ameriky a na celom svete, aby budu;cnost*
priniesla viac bratstva a solidarity, rast vo vza;jomnej u;cte a obnovenu; do]veru v
Boha, na;s'ho nebeske;ho Otca&&.

Poc'as preletu vzdus'ny;m priestorom jednotlivy;ch s'ta;tov Sva/ty; Otec zaslal
pozdravne; telegramy ich najvys's'âm predstavitel*om - prezidentovi USA Georgeovi
W. Bushovi, kanadskej genera;lnej guverne;rke Michae/lle Jeanovej, francu;zskemu
prezidentovi Nicolasovi Sarkozymu, ako aj talianskemu prezidentovi Giorgiovi
Napolitanovi. Vs'etky telegramy vyjadrovali duchovnu; blâzkost* Benedikta XVI.
jednotlivy;m na;rodom a uistenie o modlitba;ch za ich dobro a prosperitu

Duch Sva/ty;, ohen' vec'nej la;sky
Svetloslav Veigl

Duch Sva/ty;; od poc'iatku v Cirkvi po]sobâ
zjavuje Vzkriesene;ho, jeho slova; spo]soby.

On, ktory; posva/til v lone matky Ja;na Krstitel*a,
predchodcu Jez'is'a Krista, Spasitel*a.

Zmr;tvychvstaly; dal Ducha svojho apos'tolom,
by odpu;s't*ali hriechy v mene Boz'om.

Na Turâce zostu;pil Duch na nich silou novou,
zrod Cirkvi vznietil pod vedenâm apos'tolov,

by Cirkev upevnil a sta;le posva/coval,
aby s nâm ustavic'ne ra;stla, bola vec'ne nova;.
Darca z'ivota, c'o poma;ha narodit* sa znova,
Duch pravdy, Utes'itel* do kaz'de;ho dvora.

Pretva;ra vs'etko, c'oho sa dotkne svojâm lu;c''om,
zamknute; srdcia otva;ra zlaty;m kl*u;c'om.
Tak z'iaria svety, na ktore; s la;skou pada;

vz'dy la;ska jeho z'iariaca, vz'dy la;ska jeho mlada;.

Kto sa mu otvorâ, vedie ho ku sva/tosti,
po vzkriesenâ z mr;tvych na;s celkom omilostâ.

Da;va sa vs'etky;m, ktorâ v neho veria,
na slnku krâz'a, na nebi utrpenia.

Zo zbierky Plnost* c'asu

Tradic'na; spomienkova; oslava
slovenskej s'ta;tnosti v NYC

Motto> Boz'e, c'os ra;c'il Slovenske;mu rodu
po mnohoroc'nom t*az'kom utrpenâ

la;skavo vra;til slobodnu; zas hrudu...
I. Zbor Slovenskej ligy v NYC za spolupra;ce

Slovenskej ligy v Amerike, Spolku sv. S"tefana IKSJ,
Spolku sv. Matu;s'a IKSJ, Slovenske;ho Katolâckeho
Sokola a ostatny;ch fraternalisticky;ch slovensky;ch
spolkov usporiadal do]stojnu; oslavu za bohatej u;c'asti
oddany;ch Slova;kov z New Yorku, New Jersey, Con-
necticut a Pennsylva;nie.

Oslava sa zac'ala sla;vnostnou sva/tou oms'ou v
Slovenskom kostole sv. Ja;na Nepomucke;ho v New
York City, ktoru; odslu;z'il  za na;s'ho prve;ho prezidenta
Dr. Jozefa Tisu, do]stojny; otec S"tefan Chanas.

Pre na;s su;  tieto horespomenute; oslavy radostnou
prâlez'itost*ou osla;vit* dlhe; boje za samostatnost*
Slova;kov. Nemalu; za;sluhu na vât*azstve za slovensku;
mys'lienku ma; aj dlhoroc'na; pra;ca Slovenskej ligy v
Amerike, ktora; udrz'iavala v slovensky;ch emigran-
toch slovenske; povedomie.

Oslava pokrac'ovala predrieknutâm modlitby  a
zaspievanâm americkej a slovenskej s'ta;tnej hymny. Hlavny;m rec'nâkom bol predseda
I. Zboru Slovenskej ligy Milan R. Dait, ktory; svojâm prâspevkom zaujal vs'etky;ch
prâtomny;ch. Program vyvrcholil do z'ivej diskusie a prâhovorom doz'ivotne;ho
predsedu Slovenskej ligy v Amerike Dr. L*udovâta Pavlu.

V kultu;rnej vloz'ke vystu;pila ba;sn'ami od Andreja Sla;dkovic'a> Nehan'te l*ud mo]j
a od Gorazda Zvonicke;ho> Na;s' prvy; prezident, Henrieta Daitova;. Rena;ta Ivas'ka
vystu;pila ba;sn'ou od Z"arnova Pozdrav a za ty;m spolu s manz'elom Jozefom na;m
spestrili program zaspievanâm piesnâ o Rodnej zemi a a;rie z opery Gejzu Dusâka.

Milan Dait poc'as prâhovoru.

Pokrac'ovanie na str. 19
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